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ace Track Proponents Fail To Appear, Police Nab
2
Polio
Cases
Are
onents Sale OfWater System Off Duo In Gas
Town To Continue OpRobberies But No-'Epidemic
nit Fight eration
Of Lines in
Edison Bridge for school children.

Edge Admits 'Haste'
In Granting Permit;
Sees "No Violation"

Keashey; ''Profit' Shown
WOOBB-RIIDGE—Because none
of the signers of the petition, who
sought the sale of the Keasbey
Water System in order to secure
more pressure, showed up • at the
adjourned hearing iM-onday the
Township Committee unanimously
voted "to dispense with" the. ordinance, the passage of which would
have put the sale up'to the voters
in November. An offer of $10,000
for the property was made to the
Town by the1 Middlesex Water Co.
Mayor August F. Greiner explained that w'he-rt the "governing
body is prevailed! upon to do a
certain thing the Township Committee has to set the mechanics of
the la,w in progress. A hearing is
held to determine what the people want and then the individual
members of the Township Committee can make up their -own
minds and vote accordingly. However, none of the signers of the
petition seem to be here."
When the mayor asked ifv any
of the backers of the petition were
present to raise: their hands even
if they did not wish to speak, no
one complied.

The mayor said every effort would
be made to secure the help of the
county in such a project-.

Avenel Boy Is In Command
Performance For President

Metuchen Sailor And
Companion Pay $100
Each In Court Here

Colonia TMef
WOQDBRIDGE—-Because three Eyes Cocktail
police officers were alert, two Me-

RAJJSTAN T!O WNtSHIlP — ForAVENEL—Russell Ely, S 1/C,
mer Judge George R. Morrison,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
New Biiunswiek, leader of the race
Ely, Manhattan Avenue, took tuchen youths, -one a sailor, were
track opposition, announced today
part in an entertainment on the taken into custody early yesterday
•that his group would not continue
well deck of the U. S. S. Au- morning for draining gasoline out
its fight against the action of the
gusta Tuesday, which was atState Racing Commission in granttended by President Harry ,S. of cars parked near the railroad
ing a'license to William J. BrewTruman and members of his station on Green Street.
ster, Hackensaek contractor, for
party.
The two arrested were James
the construction and operation of
a horse ra(ce track here.
S e a m a n Ely entered -the Lamelo, Jr., 17, unemployed,
Navy on July 8, 1943, and took Christol Street, and Thomas H.
Mr. Morrison said court action
part in the D-Day invasion of Hollis, 19, sailor, 17 Plainfleld
had teen considered by his group
Avenue. Both had their drivers'
'Normandy.
but it had been decided to drop
license revoked indefinitely and
the fight aftea- the conference with
were fined $100 each when they
Governor Walter E. Edge in
appeared before Recorder Arthur
Trenton.
Brown.
Also attending the conference
According to a report made by
was Moi-rison's committee, Heston
Patrolman Elmer Krysk-o, he was
N. Potts, president of the New
patroling Green Street shortly beBruswick Council of Churches;
fore the 1 A. M. train was due
airs. William Reiman, 3rd, presiWOODIBRIiBGE — 'Sgt. Michael to arrive and noticed two cars
dent of the Middlesex County
Guratilo, son of Samuel and Sarah parked near the station. Just beP a r e n t - 'Teachers Association;
Curatilo, Fulton Street, died Sun- fore the train drew into, the staHoward Krunwiede, vice president of the Chamber of Commerce
day at Walter Reed Hospital," tion he noticed a third car but
and Chester W. Snadiker, busar
Washington, D. € . He is the 12,8th thought at first it was someone
of the New Jersey College for
Township man to die in the service waiting for a passenger to come
Women. Others attending were
off the train. However, after the
of his country.
Attorney General! Walter R. Van
train had departed the three cars
•Sgt.
'Curatilo
was
stationed
in
'Profit' Explained
Riper, Racing (Commissioners John
were still there and he decided to
Alaska
tout
was
brought
hack
to
R- tRogers and William Hildebrand
John iMeszaros, spokesman for
country when he became seri- investigate.
and the State House Press.
the Keasbey Civic Improvement this
Just as he approached one car
ously ill. He entered the service
Governor Edge conceded there Asociation, declared his group .was •on March 19, 1942.
the lights were put on and he was
had been "ihaste" in granting the against the sale inasmuch as the
Besides his parents, Sgt. Cura- able to see two men in the vehicle,
license, tat declared' he had no system now shows a profit of $700. tilo is survived by his widow, the one of whom he thought looked
authority to intervene "unless Committeeman James Schaffriek former Josephine Guarniere, and •like a sailor. Before the officer
there has been a violation of the pointed out the profit would, not •a fifteen-month-old son, Michael, •could question the occupants, the
law."
be as large if the work done by the of P.ittston, Pa., and three broth- driver suddenly drove away, but
Rogers denied there had .been Road Department in repairing and ers, iS/Sgt. Nazareth, U. S; Army, Krysko was able to get the license
any haste or seicreey about grant- in-stalling meters was assessed stationed in China; Joseph, U. S. •number which he immediately
ing the license.
against the systeim.
Navy in Guam and Phillip of town. called into headquarters. Krysko
The motion to "kill" the ordi- The widow is a patient -at White could not give chase as he was
"We couldn't advertise the fact
that we were considering- the Mid- nance was made by Committee- Haven Sanitorium in Pennsyl- on foot.
dlesex site because Mr. Breiwster man William Warren and seconded vania.
However, the police officer
hadn't yet bought up all the op- by Gommitteeman Fred
iS-pencer.
Funeral services were held from looked over the two remaining
tio:ns he needed," Rogers said.
Mr. Meszaros also1 complained his mother-in-law's home in Pitts- cars and found an Army gas can
"Were you protecting the appli- against the .McHose Clay Com- ton.
with hose attached to -one of the
cant or the public?" inquired pany, which he said was digging
tanks and the gas was still runtoo close to the road. Mayor
Potts.
ning out of the hose.
ALLGAIER
REPORTS
"We prote-cft no one," Rogers Greiner pointed out'the company's
Alarm Broadcast
WOOiDIBRiIDGE—Seventy-three
replied. "We merely administer contract with the Township exThe
license
number turned in
tho la'w."
pires August 2i8 and the contract building permits for construction by Officer Krysko was .broadcast
estimated
to
cost
$49,500
were
iscalls
for
the
company
to
fill
in
the
Governor Edge advised the
the police radio system and
sued by Building
Inspector Wil- over
track
opponents there apparently ground' already evacuated.
1
the
radio
cars were warned to
1
had t>een a misinterpretation of
The Eeasibey spokesman also liam Allgaier in July, according to 'be on the lookout for a sailor and
the word "provisional" in connec- asked for the 'Township's coopera- •st report made to the Township a civilian.
tion wiith the license.
tion in the -construction of a side- Committee. The office received
Two hours later, Patrolman
"The license is provisional only walk on Smith Street under the $2,9,0 in permit fees.
Thomas Lockie and William Maso far as the securing of Federal
joros, cruising around the vicinity
priorities and materials is conof School and Main Streets in one
cerned," the Governor said. "The
•of the radio cars, saw the car with
grant itself, as made by the Racfhe broadcast license number pass
ing -Commission, is a complete
them. They gave chase and finally
The names which follow are those of g-allant
grant."
stopped
the vehicle at the corner
heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
Attorney General Van Riper
of Main Street and Blnrwood Avecon-fiimed Uhis.1
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who nue.
In the car were Hollis and
Commenting yesterday on the
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
Lamelo.
conference Governor Edge said,
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action, ever
When Hollis' car was searched
"no douibt there exists sincere lostrive to be worthy with them.
at police headquarters another
cal opposition to the construction
Army gas can, similar to the one
of this track, as has been the
Officer Krysko discovered on
Stephen S. Kozma, Hopelawn
case following- every application. Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
Green iStreet, was faund' on the
In fact, it is well known that many James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
Angelo C. La Quadra, Woodbridge back seat. Police say1 the pair adcitizens disapprove of racing any- John P. Anderson, Colonia
mitted stealing, the gas when
James Lee, Woodbridge
Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
time, anywhere."
they were qustioned regarding the
Albert
J.
Leffler,
Woodbridge
Gernaro
J.
Andoneili,
Port
Reading
Governor Edge said the magas cans.
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
jority rule principle had been ad- John Bartos, Keasbey
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge.
hered to in lib at Middlesex County, Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge.
-as a whole, had voted for legal- Alex Bereski, Keasbey
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
ized hoi'se racing- in New Jersey John Bertram, Keasbey
Warren Maul, Iselin
in a state-wide referendum! held Nicholas Binder, Hopelawn

Sgt. Curatilo
128th To Die

izs = <3ol6 Stars =

Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
John J. Bird, Iselin
(Continued on Page 2)
William P. Menweg, Fords
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Edward P. Miller, Fords
Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
Fred J. Morrissey, Colonia
Charles Chaney, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
John Costello, Woodbridge
RAiRITAN TOWNSHIP—Mor- Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
Alex Olah, Iselin
ris Brown, 17, 77 Roosevelt Ave- John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge Albert C. Olsen, Fords
nue, Carteret, was injured Mon- Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge George W. Parker, Avenel
day afternoon in a dairy truck- Michael Curatilo, Woodbridge
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
ear crash caused by slippery road- Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Nathan H. Patten, Woodbridge
way due to the rain. The accident Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
occurred -about 600 feet from the Michael Cziva, Keasbey
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdge.
T3onha.mtown corner on W-ood- Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridge
• bridge Avenue. ,
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
Ralph F. Darragh, Fords
Bro'wn, drive'r of the car, was Charles E. Dean, Iselin
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
taken to the nearby Raritan, Ar- John Derako, Hopelawn
John Pocklembo- Sewaren
senal hosiptal by Michael Stofega, John DeSisto, Colonia.
James Raison, Sewaren
9'1 Gordon 'Street, Perth Amboy, Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
and treated fxxr shock, multiple William Dudash, Keasbey
"Robert M. Rogers, Fords
lacerations of the face, and then
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Bernard
J.
Dunigan
Jr.,
Wdge
'discharged.
Stephen Sabo, Fords
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
' William J. IPoll, 17, 316 Per- Fank D. Ebemhoh, Woodbridge
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
sbing Avenue, Cartieret, riding Arnold Eck, Colonia
Charles Scott, Jr., Colonia
with Brown, was uninjured. Also Joseph Elko, Hopelawn
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
uninjured was the driver of the
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
Hans
P.
Ericksen,
Fords
'Patilus -Dairy truck, Howard G.
George T. Short, Iselin
Ralph V. Fa-vale, Port Reading
'Clark, 35, Nqw Brunswick.
John B. Silanski, Fords
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Office'rs John Calamoneri and Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
Martin Snee, Sewarew
'Alfred Wittneberfc said the car William Freedman, Fords
Gordon W. Sofield, Woodbridge
struck the; left front door of the John R. Gensinger, Avenel
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewaren
cato of the dairy truck, turning it Robert Gilroy, Iselin
John Sullivan, Jr.* Woodbridge
over on its right side. Brown told Joseph
Frank J. Swetits, Avenel
M. Grady, Woodbridge
the officers .he had he en driving
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
•on Wood/bridge Avenue, toward, Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Glen
Philip
Haupt,
SewarenGross' corner when the vehicle
Louis
F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Arthur
Hcaton,
Avenel
went into al'skid and he lost conChester E. Thompson, Fords
Thomas J. Heenan, W^oodbridge
trol
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Fords Girl To Wed
Eugene Urban, Avenel
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Jersey City Resident
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridge
Raymond Voelker, Avenel
' FORD'S—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Joseph H. Kenna, Woodbridge
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Yu-ha's, Clum: Avenue, announce William J. Krewinkel, Wdge.
Robert S. Waldman, Fords
the engagement of theif daughter, Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridgo
Elizabeth, to P-a'ul Dankovieh, Jer- John J. Kish, Fords
Donald E. Woods, Iselin
sey City, son of the late Mr. and Adam J. Klnj> Hopelawn
MTS. Dankovieh.
Lyle E. Wyckoff, Colonia
Edward J. Kochick, Hopejawn
Edward Wykes, Jr., Fords
Mr. Dankovieh is employed by Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
the Western Electric iCo,nipuliy in George Kovacs, Wooslbridgo
Edward Zullo, Port Reading
Kearny. N>o d'ate has boon ?et for Michael Kozei, Fords
John J. Zwolinski, Hopelawa
the wedding.

Town Donates
Land To Squad

W.O-ODBKIiDGiE—A lot of land
set toaick off Avenel Street across
from Greenspan's store was sold
to the Avenel and Colonia First
Aid- Squad, Inc., for $1 by the
Township Committee Monday. It
is understood that a building will
be .constructed at the site to house
an ambulance which the new
squad intends to purchase.
Twenty other purchases of
Township-owned property were
made as follows:
Henry C. Mades for Louis and
Letizia, Petoletti, $200; John C.
Green, $1~,©<M); Gasparo • Dolce,
$600,; sRo-dm-an and Minnie Barber, $448; Lorenzo Bellisari, $400;
John and Mary Kudela, $3.50;
Helen Sturgis, $350; Wade L. and
Elizabeth 'C. Brown, $'3'(X>; Antoinette Dolce, $300; Margaret
Dolce, fS'OO'.; Paul and Johanna
Buschmanri, $300; Anna Toth,
$25'0-; iDo-minick and Christina M.
Dorsi, §250; Joseph and Mary
Story, ?25O; Bee Jones, $2i00;
Theodore and Mary .Sheppard,
$200; John Farkas, $2:00.; George
W. iMollison, $,2-0i0'; Frank T. Underwood, $12S; Free Hungarian
Reformed 'Church, $85.

Permission To Transfer 4
Saloon Licenses Allowed
WOODBKIDGE — Transfers of
four Uquor licenses were approved
by the 'Tciwnship Committee Monday as follows1:
From Leon' Plichta to Dave
Lynch Tavern, Inc., 436 Woodbridge Avenue, Port Reading;
from OPred Kalita- to Tyrone's Bar
& Lunch, Inc., Superhighway,
Avenel; froni Mary 'Maljeski to
Mwlitoris iCoiftpany, Inc., Charles
and Juliette Streets, Hoipelawn;
from John Csik, Jr., to Peter
Rader, 3163 Florida Groove Road,
Hopelawn.

Steals 60-Cent" Bottle Of
Cherries, Pint Of
Whiskey
WOODBRIDGE—Police expect
to take into custody two boys,
minors, who they believe are responsible for the series of robberies in Colonia during the past
week.
James Ness, Stafford Road,_ reported to Officers Kenneth Van
Pelt and Thomas Bishop yesterday
that his home was entered and
ransacked. A drafting set valued
at $10, a point of whiskey valued
at $2.25, and a bottle of cherries
worth 60 cents were the only
things taken.
Yesterday, R. D. Renninger,
ticket agent at Colonia station,
reported that an attempt had been
made to enter the station, but the
culprits had evidently been frightened away. A window screen had
been removed.
The home of P. E. Sherwood,
Middlesex Avenue, was entered
Tuesday and all that was missing
was a paperweight in the shape of
a propeller.
Over the weekend the garage
owned t>y Edward Lehman, Warwick Road, was entered and a
panel in a door inside the garage
leading into the cellar of the
house pried open. Mr. Lehman told
Officer Martin Thullesen he could
not find anything missing.
Also over the weekend the home
of Andrew Gilroy, Hillcrest Avenue, Iselin, was ransacked and a
0 bill and a $5 bill wei'e stolen
from a bureau in the living room,
Mr. Gilroy reported to Officers
Kenneth Van Pelt and Charles
Wagenhoffer.

2 Cars Looted;
3rd Damaged
WOODDBRIDGE — Two cars
belonging to members -of the
Board of Education we're looted
and a third auto, owned by an
Iselin resident, was badly damaged some time last night. Police
helieve boys are responsible.
'The board members, Edwin
Casey and Joseph McAndrews,
were attending a caucus meeting
at the high school and when they
came out Mr. Casey found that
ten B coupons and five A coupons were stolen out of his car
while Mr. McAndrews discovered
that four headlight bulbs, two
screw drivers, maps and a plastic
box were missing out of his auto.
Walter Sverada, 19 Benjamin
Arvenue, Iselin, had parked his car
on the Pennsylvania parking, lot
on Pearl Street and when he got
off the one o'clock train this morning he discovered that the windshield wiper blades had been taken,, the wiper arm broken, a locktype gasoline tank cap g-one, the
radio aerial twisted into a knot
and cinders and tree leaves thrown
into the gas tank..

Reported
Is Feared

The Rains Came - - - And In Their Wake Floods, Stagnant Pools, Washouts - All Of Which Are Brought To Town Attention
WOODBRIDGE Recent heavy rains brought several complaints of stagnant water to the Township Committee Monday.
O. H. Weferling, president of the Avenel Civic Improvement
Association, told the committee there is a pool of stagnant water
on Livingston Avenue and although parents have -warned their
youngsters against it they have consistently gone swimming
there.
"It is a bad condition," Mr. Weferling said, "especially with
polio cases all around as."
Township Engineer C. R. Davis said he had made a survey
of conditions there and they -would be remedied as soon as possible.
James Lawrence, a resident of Pershing Avenue, complained
that when the Iselin airport was being built a dam which held
mud and water was released and. flooded his property,
"almost drowning all the chickens in the neighborhood." Mr. Lawrence said the county put a pipe on his property but it still
doesn't take all the water. Mr. Davis stated he had made a survey of the site with the county engineer that morning and had
been promised aid immediately.
A resident of a dead-end street off Fulton Street, complained
of washouts on his property and it -was decided the only method
to alleviate the condition -was to cut the street all the way
through. The Township Engineer was instructed to make a survey.

Werlock Awaits Teachers' Views
Before Answering School Board
Says Letter In Marking Controversy Fails
T o Answer A Thing'
WOODBRilDGE—No answer to
the Board of Education's letter to
the Woodbridge Township Teachers' Union regarding the controversy over the alleged interference
in the marking of a student's
grades may. be forthcoming until
the beginning of the school year
next month.
Stephen K. Werloc'k,.president,
said yesterday most of the Biembers of the committee are out of
town on vacations and it is almost
impossible to get them all together
for a meeting before Labor Day.
However, Mr. Werlock stated
it is possible the members of the
committee may write him their
•opinion of the letter and authorize
•him to answer it.
"I am siire," he said, "that most
of them receive copies of your
newspaper and know the contents
of the letter by now."

Chicken Farm
Plans Vetoed

Mr. Werlock also declared "personally I believe the board's letter
is very weak, and that it just
brushes everything aside and
doesn't answer a thing."

Bronze Stars
Awarded, T

Posthumously

Health Board Warns
Township Parents Not
T o Become Panicky'
WOODBRIDGE—Two cases of
infantile paralysis, both in the
Fords section of the Township,
were reported this -week, Health
Officer Leonard Fischer said today.
The victims are four-year-old
Carl Kwiatchowski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Kwiatchowski, 85
Woodland Avenue, and Diane Olsen, six years old, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Olsen, Bennington Drive.
The youngsters are the first
Woodbridge Township polio victims of this year. They are both
patients in the Medical Center,-*
Jersey City, where they were
taken by the St. John's First Aid
Squad under the direction of the
County Chapter of the National
Foundation of Infantile Paralysis.
The Kwaitehowski child's illness
was diagnosed as poliomyelitis by
JJr. Albert Kay, Avenel, and Dr.
H. P. Fine., Perth Amboy, Tuesday
night, and he -was taken to the
Medical'Center yesterday morning.
The little boy is said to be suffering from paralysis of the neck arid
arm.
',
Diane Olsen was taken .to the
Medical Center Saturday after her
.case was diagnosed -by Dr. George
F. Hilker, Perth Amboy. Although
she was suffering- from paralysis
of the respiratory organs, one of
the more serious forms of,poliomyelitis, she is gradually showing
improvement, Mr. Fischer said today.
The children, Mr. Fischer said,
did not know each other and live
in widely separated sections of
Fords. He warned parents not tobecome panicky as there is no epidemic in the Township. However,
he did advise keeping children out
of crowds and to teach children to
wash their hands thoroughly before eating.
"The months of August and
September," he said, "are the
usual polio months and cases are
usually reported then."
Health officials observed during
last year's epidemic that appearance of infantile paralysis" cases
are likely to coincide with epidemics of so-called "summer flu."
Since patients of this ailment do
not usually call a physician'it remains undiagnosed but it is considered li'kely that it may be.'a mild
form of polio and that its victims
are the sources of injection for
cases developing the disease in aserious form. It is well to" keep
children away from all sick feople.

. WOK>J>BR3iDGE—One Township
man was awarded the Bronze t&tar
and another received the same
honor posthumously in Italy, according to reports received' this
week.
Tlhe posthumous -award went to
HFC. John F. Moor, son ,of Mrs.
Hermina iCasapo, 559 Almon Avenue and1 the other Bronze Star
was awarded' to Sgt. Joseph P.
Eak, son of ,Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Eak, Wood-bridge Avenue, Port
'Reading and husband of Mrs.
Sarah Mariganaro ,Eak, New
Street, Woodbridge.
The late PIB\C Moor served on
the Fifth. 'Army front in the 36'2nd
Infantry Regiment of the 91st
Powder River Division. His award
citation reads: "When his platoon
was counter-attacked' by the enemy in company strength near
Sabh-ioni, Italy, on &th October,
19-44, Moor demonstrated courage
and devotion to duty that inspired
the men around him. Because of
poor visibility and wet weather
'which caused their foxholes to^fill
'with water ithe men's fighting efFORDS—• S/Sgt. Raymond P.
ficiency and morale was low and Hunt,
TV Evergreen Avenue, has
the enemy was ahout to over-run been awarded the Bronze Star
their position. Moo-r shouted en- Medal for his action in combat "
couragement to the other men and P'rior to VHE Day, while servkilled several enemy himself and ing- with the 1100th Division. He is
showed such coolness and fighting af member of the famous1 .Century
'spirit thaft other imen were en- Division's 3'9'8th Infantry '.Regicouraged to hold at all costs. ment.
Moor gave his ldfe fighting for his
'T,he award recognizes the part
country."
he .played in the division's fighting Procures Rations
through -France and Germany^
Sgit. Eak's -citation reads as fol- Driving through the Vosges Mounlows: "iSgt. Joseph F. Ea!k (.then tains last November the division
corporal) Infantry, United States cracked the Germans' planned' deArmy. [For heroic achievement in fenses at the Much the River and
action on 3 October, 1944, near later fought to take the elaboMonghidoro, Italy. After aoc-om- rately-fortified town of Bitche on
plishing' his mission an three pre- the Maginot Line.
vious patrols into enemy territory
and under heavy enemy fire, Sgt.
Eak volunteered to lead a raition Octogenarian Observes
patrol to o'btain some muoh-

Bronze Staf
Awarded Hiint

WOODBRUBGE-—Two petitions
were approved and two others- denied by the Zoning Board according to letters sent to the Toiwnship Committee MondayGeorge Geis, Roanoke Street,
Avenel, was given permission, to
construct a one-story cinder block
building to be used for dressing
poultry..
:
Approval -.was given to Harold
Hanson to construct an open poixh
on the front of his house on Livingston Avenue, beyond the average setback line. There were no
objections to the proposal.
Two petitions denied were for
raising and selling pioultry and
eggs in Colonia. One petition was
made by Eugene Maiurer, Gaywood
Avenue and the other by Leopold
ISELIN—The. annual carnival Klein, Jnwood1 Avenue. :•
sponsored by St. Cecelia's, parish
is now in progress at the church PICNIC SLATED
AV-ENiHL—The., Charles Flynn
grounds, Middlesex Avenue and
Oak Tree Road. There are ap- Association was given permission
proximately thirty :stands and in to hold! a picnio September 9 in
addition four war bonds and a Avenel Park by the Township
Birthday At Card Party
(Continued on Page 2)
certificate worth $100 in mer- Committee Monday.
WOODBRiIDGE —.Mrs. Chestel
chandise will be awarded.
Peck, Tisdale Place, was 'hostess
Rev. Charles Poltorak . is genat a tea Tuesday in honor of the
eral chairman and he is being as80th birthday of her mother-insisted by William Breen, George
law, Mrs. Emily Peck.
Britton, William O'Neill and
. Robert J: Handerhan, 65 iSgt. Gesa W. Bacsfeay, 315 New
Thomas Mohr.
Guests were Mrs. Thomas Z.
Aveniue Fords, is with the Brunswick Avenue, Fordis, is
Others on the committee are: Ford
Military 'Police in Oslo, Norway. headed for the United! States after Humphrey, Mrs. C. Roscoe Chase, Mrs. Leona LLmoli, Mrs. Martin
John Fleming, Mrs. L. Buncompleting 'processing at Camp .Mrs.
Reagan, Mrs. Marion Mastrandrea,
yon Potter, Mrs. Fred A. Briegs,
Brom
New
.-Delhi,
India,
comes
New
York,
one
o£
the
17
similar
Mrs. Catherine Kniffen, Mrs. Mary word that T'/5 Andrew J, Ger- redeployment camps at the As- Mrs. Rufus Cook, Mrs. Henry W.
Communale, Mrs. Veronica Nel- mak, son of Mrs. Julia R. Germak,
Schrimpf, Mrs. William Fullerton,
Area Command in north- Miss
son, Mrs. Catherine Quigley, Mrs. 6'5 iCarlton Street, Fords, Is a sembly
Ada Fullerton, Mrs. Whitney
Anna Reynolds, Mrs. Anne member of -the exclusive 103.7th eastern France.
C. Leeson, Mrs. Melvin Church,
*
*
*
Wright, Mrs. Lillian Keller, Mrs. Engineer Gas Generating Unit, a
Miss Jean Hadd, Mrs. C. JJ. RotiiWaltea: A. Greiscfoe'l, S2/C, 18 fuss and Mrs. Ferdinand Wettes- .
Anne Minchillo, Mrs. Ethel Scan- higih specialized' unit of 21 men.
Avenue,, Fords, is serv- berg.
Ion, Mrs. Mary McLane, Milton His detachment, has been literally Cooolidge
1
Ashley, Jeannette Johnson, Wal- drawing a critically needed item ing aboard the USS Shangri-La in
ter Johnson, Edward Johnson, An- out of the thin air for th'e -past the Pacific.
CHAPLAIN TO PREACH
* * *
drew Istvan, John W.hittaker, Mrs. year. It manufactures practically
WOODBRIDGE— Robert Kev,Sgt. 'Charles F. Anness, who
Mary Hoffman, Mrs. Anna Turner, aCl the-oxygen and acetylene used
Prances Brennan and Sodality 'by hospitals and engineers along spent a '32-day furlough with his orkian, cadet chaplain USNR,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles An- Princeton Seminary, will .occupy
Committee, Helen Comiskey, Rose
ness, Bidigedale Avenue, Wood- the pulpit of the First CongregaYatrzyn, Helen Birmingham, Eu- the StilweH Road to China.
bridge, has -arrived at McC-ord tional Church Sunday at the 11
gene Woodworth, Frank Brennan,
HFIC. Jioihn J. Kazarda, 3-0, 87
Andrew 'Gillroy, -George Hahn, Mary Avenue, Fords, has returned Field, 'Wa'shing-.ton, for reassign- A. M. service.
Martin Hoffman, Terrenee Riley, from overseas 'by air landing at ment.
John B-odak,. Adolph Boehm, Ray Miami Army Air Field, Fla. 'PFC.
* * *
NEW DAUGHTER
Elliott.
Harold! -Qrowe, Alice Place,
Kazarda is in Uhe Infantry .and
HOfP'EILAIWN — Mi. and Mrs.Other Aides
has served 34 months in the Eu- Woodbridge, 'has b'een promoted Stephen 'Sehuilack, 3 ft Warden
•to
jSerge-a-nt
at
'Calcutta,
India,
John Adanio, Henry Bates, ropean Theatre of War. He wears
Avenue, are tiie parents' of "-&
John Pogyana, Mrs. Elsie Jursik, the Purple Heart and five battle where: he has been stationed for daughter bom asfc the Perth Amthe
past
21
months.
stars on his EfEO ribbon.'
1>oy General Hospital.
(Continued on Page 7)

Iselin Church
Bazaar Opens

News From The Services
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Stir Varnish
Shaking paint or .varnish or
enamel products before use may
fr"^ create air bubbles which will be
' . detrimental to the finish. The liquid
'.--from the top of the can should, be
..-stirred until smooth and then
•' t poured back into the can a little
at a time, stirring constantly until
_' the entire contents of the can has
'become thoroughly mixed.
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OBITUARIES

L LHospital Combine
Beats £YQ,3-2

Race Track

Knit New Small Hat

Avenel Army Man Takes
S. Dakota Girl As Bride

FINGERPRINTS
An estimated 3,000,000 persons
in the American occupation zone
in -Germany are to be fingerprinted, according to Col. Orlando W. Wilson, of Berkley,
Calif., chief of public safety in
the internal affairs division of the
U. S. group.

(Continued from Page 1)
several years ago. Till us the comAViEINiHL—Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. M a g d a l e n e V a r g o imSssio-n was allowing the location Barger, Aberdeen, S. D., announce
WOODB^ID'GE — Mrs. Magda
iO-f a track in a -county where- rae- the marriage of their daughter
W.0ODQ3BIDG-E — St." James'
!en« Margaret Vargo, 24, of" 22
'ing was an approved' sport, the Alice, to Sgt. iFred Al'brecht, son
OYO went down to defeat at the
Crampton Avenue, died 'Friday a
•Govei-nor indicated.
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Albreoht,
the Perth Amboy General Hos hands ox the Central IsMp (Long;
!
Commissioners Approve
Island)
State
Hospital'
nine
at
the
Park Avenue, (Saturday afc iSt. Anpital. ,She is survived by "her hus
As
for
home
rule,
he
continued,
drew's Church, here. Rev. John
oand, John; two children, Michae tatter's" field 'by a- score- of 3-2 in
I''I further understand the license
Egan performed the ceremony.
fohr. and Madeline; her parents i thrilling- contest witnessed by
ilia's the approval of the municipal
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nagy;. foir. some 8,000 fans.,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Albrecht,
•authorities of the township in
The Islip nine played smart ball
sisters, Anna, Mary and Heter.
(Continued from Page 1)
iw.hic-l\ the track is to be located Jr., served ,as attendants. After
but
several
breaks
which
gave
Molnar and Rose Nagy and seven
.and its voters, who to say the 'the ceremony a reception, for needed rations for his company.
them
two
runs
proved
to
be
the
mothers, Michael Nagy, U. S.
least, are entitled- to some con-1 'members of the immediate fami- An enemy patrol had been interNavy, now-in the Pacific; John turning- point in the game..
sidaration, cast a majority in fa- lies and dose friends, was held at cepting all previous patrols, and
The -winning run was scored
Nagy, Army Air Forces, Chicago;
the bridegorom's home. The cou- none had gone through. Despite
•voo: oif horse iraieing."
Alexander Nagy, U. S. Army in when Haklar, attempting to pick
The1 liaritan Township Commit- ple left for a short wedding trip the danger of this mission and his
Tlo work on Children's - Austria and Stephen, Joseph, Wil- Dixon off third base, hit the .base
tee h.as adopted a resolution in- and will then spend the remainder •weariness from participating in
The "ball
dresses. Steady work; liam and James Nagy, all of Car- runner on the shoulder.
1
i'oiur.iing the racing commission of his 30-day furlough -with his previous patrols, S'gt. Eak led
one week vacation with ;ere't. Mrs. Vargo was a 'member rolled far enough out of re-a-eh to
that it approves tihe locating of .parents.
three men1 towards the 'lation
rf
iSit.
Elizabeth
Hungarian permit Dixon to score.
pay; good pay. Apply Shvrrch,
the- track in- the- municipality.
•meeting point until the enemy
Carteret and St. Mary's
T.he CYO outhit the -winners six
Governor Edge stated ho had of Middlesex County knowing fired upon them. Although far outCarteret Novelty Dress Society.
to five with Kaminsky's home run
received the committee of oppo- anything about it.
numbered'by the enemy patrol, he
the
feature
of
the
game.
Joe
Geis
Company,
52 Wheeler
Funeral services were held
It was only after a revolt was calm in the face of fire and
nents of the track Tuesday as a
Avenue, Carteret, N. J. Tuesday from the home of her continued his hitting- spree when
in
the
county,
Morrison
said,
the
courtesy and he.added:
encouraged his men as he directed
he smashed out two sharp singles.
Statement of availability parents, 17'2 Roosevelt Avenue, The defensive play of Ronny Lo"Members of fee representative commission gave a public hearing their fire. Sgt. Eak crawled
Garteret and at St. Elizabeth's
around the enemy's flank and devisiting committee agreed unhesi- Apiil 12.
required.
Church, where Rev. Mark Hajos zak at first base captured the
"Chairman Rogers said publicly livered such effective fire that the
tatingly that the power of revoofficiated. Burial-was in St. James' crowd's fancy..
i'ie 'wouldn't change his mind. In enemy was forced to withdraw
ROOFING
,ci.'cion rested! exclusively within
Cemetery.
Joe Germain and Jonny Veneivie-w o,f that and the fact the li- with several casualties. After this
You can accentuate your mood and your clothes by knitting the
• ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired
ithe judgment and puirvie-w of the |
rus shared the pitching role for
y.ense already had been granted, •was done, Sgt. Eak and his men
small
hat
shown
above
as
pictured,
in
the
August
issue
of
Good
Slate-shingles, tile and flat Joseph A. Moccaro
,:acinig commission. -Further they |
the iCY-O in grand style. Balleng-er,
the
.hearing was more or less^ useHousekeeping magazine.
roofs; brick v,*alls waterproofed.
iieielared that so far as they knew, iless. I s-wved in the Legislature secured .the rations and returned
WOtOOBRIDGE •— Joseph A. the Central Islip'-pitcher, kept the
to the company with them. By his
, •
DIAMOND
the
ectnmisfefbn
has
not
violated
local
lads
from
home
plate
until
Mo-ecaro, 66 Willry Street, died
three years and we never whizzed heroism amd determination to deROOFING AND METAL WORKS
'any existing law."
Sunday at Perth Amboy General the seventh inning when Kamin•a matter of this importance stroy the enemy of overwhelming'
365 New Brunswick Ave.
Commenting on charges by the
Hospital. He is survived by his .sky his his -homer.
in the tame day."
numbers, Sgt . Eak reflects the
Perth Amboy, N. J.
The score:
opponents that the commission
widow, the former Angeline Gia.(Continued from Page 1)
highest traditions of the, Infantry
P. A. 4-0448
7-19tf
'had
acted
with
unnecessary
and
Japanese
Premier
stresses
that
ST. JAMES lalone; two daughters, Mary Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Habish,
of the Army of the United States."
- AlB
R
and Joan; his father, Ralph',-New
Avenel Street, Avenel, have re- 'suspieioiis haste in approving new law will speed defense.
REPAIRING
granting
of
the
license
to
Brew4
0
ceived word tihat their son, Pvt. E.
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened and Dbrp, S. I., and a brother, Frank, Ge-is, If
ster on April 2, the same day in
4
<0
WOOiDiBRIOGE — The Iselin Paul Habish is now in Panama.
repaired. Washing machines re- Tottenville, ,S. I. Funeral services V-ahaly, 2,b
'•which he officially specified the
0.
Fire Deipartmeht took the- Shell
paired. All kinds of grinding. were held " yesterday from Finn Venerus, 3b-p
Bigger Than Ever This Year
Moskal, ss
....
4
0
1st Lieut. Wilmot Johnson, son IRairitan site as his choice, the
Oil soft'ballers 2-1 in: a thrillingE. Albreeht, 124 Heald: St., Car- Funeral Home, Amboy Avenue.
Lozak, 1-b 4
0
ball .game at School JSTo. 11 field. of-Mr. and Mrs. Axel Johnson, Governor said:
teret, N. * . Telephone Carteret
"A easeful review of all the
Kaminsky, rf '
4
1
.Behind the sterling four hitter Park Avenue, Avenel, has been
8-5821.
C.P. 6-29tf Frank Janowski
4
1
pitched) by Johnny Dudas, the fire- transferred from Westover Field. ioircumstanees in cormec'tion with
WOO'DBiRIiDGE—.Frank Janow- Russo, cf
the racing commission's action, as
PERSONAL
'4'
0
men put out the flame the oilers Mass., to Bois, Idaho.
ski, 556 Linden Avenue, died Sun- Haklar, c
ijilearly set forth in its report to
*
% *
2
Rev. Elizabeth Rieker
0
lit in the; fifth inning. In that
day at the Perth A.mboy General Germain, p
2
0
stanza Starz and Paloka walked,
Seeress
Hospital. He is survived by his Sverada, 3b
T/5 Alvin Jensen, son of Mr. ime da'tedi August 2, leaves no
Kelly struck out, Starz stole third, and Mrs. Sweyn Jensen, Park Ave- •doubt . in my mind that, while
Commissioned Missionary
widow, Mrs. Bessie Masek Janow35
Roiwenski sing-led scoring Stai-z nue, Avenel, is now in Hawaii. •c'ri'jcism is justified as to the haste
ski; a daughter, Mrs. Eleanor
Spirit Messages and Helper
for Shell's lone run. Waitt ground- His brother, Arnold Jensen, is ex'hubited in making the original
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J. Smith, W o u d ' b r j d g e ; a son,
CEN/TKACL I S O I P
ed out to retire the side.
8-23* "harles, overseas -with the U. S.
spending a 30-day furlough at his grant, opportunity later was offered opponents to present their
AB
R
Army; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
In the seventh inning the fire- home after serving in England for
Sponsored by
o'bjecio-ns. Following the hearing
4
HELP WANTED FEMALE
1
" b e e k , Mrs. Martha Lybeek and Kaas, l b
men went to town. M. Cocoran two years.
'the
previo'us
action
of
the
com:. 3
TYPIST.
Permanent
position. Mrs. Stephen .Goludreski, all of Stathley, 2b
0 '
* * *
walked, Remeta singled to center
mission was agaiiiL sustained by
2
Good salary. Oliver Supply Co., Perth Amboy and a brother, (Ste- O'-Mara, 3,b
0
•with Corcoran goimg to third; OsLieut. Thomas Hoade is spendthe same unanimous vote."
2
1679 Elizabeth Avenue, Railway. phen Kozal, also of Perth Amboy. Holland, 3b
1
borne hit a triple scoring Cocoran ing a 30-day leave at his (home on
'The racing commission helld a
2
-Telephone Rahway 7-3020.
0
Funeral services were held yes- Tome, ss
and Remeta to put the Iselinites Fifth Avenue, Avenel, after nine
public hearing, at the request o.f
3
8-2(3) terday morning- at St. Mary's 'Dixon, If
1
out in front.
months of service in the Eu.ropean
Middlesex County, civic, relig-iou-s,
4
Church, Perth Amboy. Burial was Rhinehart, ef
0
1
area.
The
win
over
the
Shell
Oil
team
ed'acational and business groups,
FEMALE HELP WANTED
MoConeil, rf
., -1
0
n Holy Trinity Cemetery.
marks the 16th victory for the
OAK TREE ROAD and MIDDLESEX AVE.
l'O days after announcing grantOPENING FOR WOMEN 3 to 5 V2
! Puiceel,. rf
2
•0
S/Sgt. (Pius Lanni arrived last ing of the license to Breiwster.
firemen this -season. The latter
<Jays .peri week on Rawteigh
HORSE JUMPS ON AUTO
Fix, c ...,-.
1
0 .
week from Europe on the S.S.
Iselin
have lost but two games.
commisison's report to
Route. No 'experience to start.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.—Frightened j Beefcfvan, e
0
The score:
A Alexander and is now spending a' po^ea-noiT^dge,-made at his reGood appearance and" knowledge by a bus, Dave Sander's work- Ballinger, p
0
M-day €uriougn With his parents,; . - ^ a f . l e . r o . p , p . o n e n t e of the track
<yf 'housewives' n-eeds helpful. Pro- horse made a lunge. He landed on
ISELEN
30 Stands and Amusements
Mr and iM-rs. Joseph Lar.m 641 a
intervene.
l e d to, h i m t o
duets well known. Write today. top of an automobile in one bound
38
3
AB
R
H •Fulton Street, Woodbridge. S/Sgt. i
.
amm,ission
had
fols
t
a
t
e
d
t
l
l
e
C
Ewwleigh's, D«spt. NJCEI-5'3-73<9
and, had it not been for the fact
Doblbs, sf
4
0
0 Lanni will be m service three years, ,
k w e d t h e , TSS2i
1& , wa n d a c t e d i n
Rawleigh's, Dept. NJH-5'3-139, that -he had a clumsy old wagon
B. Cocoran, 3b
3
0 - 1
mOnth W
f
hiC ]
OLD BOTTLE BACK
Chester, Pa.
C.P. 8-10* behind him, he would have set a
°1. _ _
' * ° ^ ™ ? the best interests of the state by
Kenney, If
3
0
1 were spent
overseas in Ejigland,
DENVEPu — A bottle dropped \I. Cocoran, 2b
hiwdle record.
S
1 0 France, Italy, Africa and Ger- approving plans for toe Ra-ritan
FOR SALE
into the Atlantic Ocean on Sep-".'Remeta, ss ..„..:.
3
1 2 many. He wears the Go^od Con- Township track.
Furniture Prize
tem'ber 7, 1941, while Ray Shack- Osborne, cf
DAY-OLD CHICKS —all heavy
PISTOL KILLS BOY
Fears Abseinleeisim
3
0
2 duct ribbon, the ETO ribbon with
ley
,
was
piloting
an
excursion
breeds. Immediate delivery and
Kru,m;weide
'told
the
Governor
WINiSTOK - CALE.M, N. C—
Elliott,
rf
3 . 0
0 seven battle
War Bond Prizes
Pre sl
future orders taken. Call Rahway While he and playmate were ex- steamer up the East Coast, was J. Dadas, p
-S'indias.ti-ialiSSts
ts feared
feared wholesale
wholesale ab
ab•? ^ 5 l ^
xx Sindias.tiiali
30
1 / J , ? T
:
dental
Urn.
Citation
ribbon
forj
; 7-3019-J'.
8-9 to 9-27 amining a .2'2i calibre pistol, John recently received at Shackley's •N. Dudas, c
s e n , t e e i s l l l i n t h e i r plants if the
3
0
1 oprations on D-Day. iS/Sgt. Lanni „ „ „
Plenty of Fun for Young and Old
+ T _ A - a . n , n e i ., t P ! r 1
Lapish Hanes, 11, was accidentally • house." along with a letter from Lanibei-ti, l b
30
1 is a Control 'Tower Operator in the race track is operated.
CARPENTER
shot when the pistol fired. He-died Patrick Barrett, of County Cork,
"The 'brack would be a social
Air Force.
CASBENiTER AMD BOIJUDER. later in a Iiosiptal to which he Eire, who said he found it last
and economic liability to our
.3.1
2
9
Ailtetations, Roofing and Siding. was carried.
June 11 on a .beach. Inside the
county," said Mrs. Reiman.
SHEIDL O'JJL .
Capta-in Michael Fla.n.nery, forJ. Sedlak, Green St., near State
bottle was iShackley's' picture, on
Morrison told the Governor that
ABR
H mer local dentist, is now at the
Highway #215. Tel. Wo. 8-0-846.
thei back of which he had written
HELP WANTED
„
• ,
, „
.
„
Brewster filed his application
Konkowski, sf ........ 3 • 0
0 A ™ 7 , G r o ™ d and Service Forces
8-9*
his name and address.
1
A r i l 2 and the- commission then
Convery, 2b .,...
3
0
1 Redistribution Station at Ashendi-0.unied
w e n t t o t h e township
. BAKER
\
FOR SALE
Goreclad, cf
3
0 . 1 ville N. C He has returned from f Q r
of the
cu,
i n S p a e tion
TWO LOTS on -Sherry Street,
Fashion (Or Budget) Note
Handerhan, If
3
0
0 eight montas in the European The- s ] t a n d t h a t s a m . e n i h t
WAITRESSES •
t e d
WoodbrM-ge, N. J. Inquire Mrs.
Plaids for the college girl will Rezniehnak, 3b
3
0
1 atre oi Operations during
^ ^ ^ . ^ „,„.
,.,,c.;^^4
wing vvhieh tthe
l . . . ,;„„„„„.
license .without
any res
U. S. Government Inspected Horse
HOSTESSES
Gurovieh, 5-67 Amboy Ave., Perth
be unusually large this autumn. Starz, p
3
1 0 he participated in major camAmb-oy, N. J. Telephone P. A. 4What
interests
father
is
the
possiPaloka,
rf
3
0
0
paigns
in
Holland
and
Germany.
CASHIERS
&
8-9*
|' bility of small checks for son as Kelly, l b ...:
9
0
0 He served in the Dental Corps.
Kept Under Modern Refrigeration System
PORTERS.
well
as daughter. — Rochester Rowenski, o
2
0
1 During his stay in Asheville, his
WANTED
Times-Union.
Waitt, ss
2
0
0 wife Etheli'eda, who resides at 61
DISH WASHERS
WILL PAY 5c lb. for clean rags.
West o.th Street, Bayonne, will
- Independent-Leader, 18 Green SHORT ORDER COOKS
28
1
4 visit wilSi him at the Grove Park
- -St., Woodtoridge, N. J.
Score by innings:
Inn where he has been assigned.
SODA DISPENSERS
Isenin
:
000 (KM) 02—2
-'*HELP WANTED
*
.Shell Oil
,..„ 000fl(100>—1 Sgt. James R. Webb, husband
GARDENER
Three-fbase hit: Oaborne. T.wo- o>f Mrs. Joan A. Barnes Webb,
MEN WANTED
base hits: Kenny, J. Dudas. Bases 13.5 Scboder Avenue, Woodbridge,
WEEKENDS, PAET TIME
on balls: Off J. Dudas 5; off Starz has reported to the Overseas ReAND
STEADY.
PLEASANT
Lumber handlers, pilers
4. Struck out: By Dudas 5; by placement Depot, Grelensboro, N.
WORKING CONDITIONS. APStarz '3. "Umpire: A*. Tham. Scorer: C., for assignment to an Air Force
• a»ti o£her jobs
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABILPop Bailey.
installation in the United States.
* Essential war work
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.
Sgt. Webb recently returned • to
. Pest War Opportunity
Wring Slacks
this country after having spent 3jl
Slacks
and
overalls
need
little
or
months in the Asiatic-Pacific TheWMC rules observed
no ironing. Place them loosely in atre of Operations.
Good Bay
washer; lift and fold smoothly, seam
Every
Repair
Job Fully
to seam, and put legs first through
Egg Weight
ICHABOD- T. WILLIAMS
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
a
loose
wringer
with
nary
a
wrinkle
Large
U.
S.
government
graded
& SONS
you can avoid. Fold coveralls shouleggs weigh a minimum of. 24 ounces
Route 25
STORES AT
new parts or regulating,
Carteret, N. J.
der to shoulder; lay sleeves down
per dozen; medium, from 21 to 23
bring your watch to
Woodbridge,' N. J.
across garment, and put through
ounces, and small, at least 18
288 Hobart St.
1438 Irving St.
wringer top
first.
'
ounces.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
HELP WANTED

Bronze Stars

CLASSIFIED

OMRATORS WANTED

IselmfiremenTop
Shell Sfrftkllers,

Service Notes

GAL

.ST. CECILIA'S PARISH
AT PARISH GROUNDS

$100.

i

FRESH DAILY

K.F.S.CERO-MEATO DOG

FINE LEATHER" GOODS

BOYS'

PET SUPPLIES"

JOE'S PET

ALBREN Inc.

FIREMEN WANTED
Essential War Work
Post War Opportunity
WM«C rules observed

Good P a y
JCHABOD T. WILLIAMS
& SONS
•Carteret, N. J.

DONALD T. MA8S0N

Get QUALITY Recapping
and forget Tire Worries
Yovr

& Co. Orer 25 Yea«
Tel. Woodkridge 8-1592-J.

Mortgage Money
Available
JTHA Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans*
Kfrfinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms
MABGAKETTEN-&. CO.,
INC.
REALTORS
Kobart Street
Amfeoy, N . J .

P.. A. 4 0 S

CHRISTENSEN'S

1945

mi ciffer

TBOUSINSS OF
DEPENDABLE iXTift
MILES ADDED!

Long Mileage

RECAPPING
TYRESOLES OF N. J.
Smith and -Elm Streets

Perth Amfcoy

at C . R . R.—P. A. 4-5577

Rahway

Perth Amboy

Rah-7-1227

P. A. 4-3419

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

.

MID - SUMMER

CLEA
Summer Sportswear
For The Entire Family
At-Reduced' Prices!

Won Tim
boioro-

. . . insurance . . .
Representing Boynion Brothers

1895

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Sun Suits
Play Suits
Sport Shirts
Slack Suits
Shorts
Bathing Suits
Summer Bags Play Shoes

- A GREENHOUSE™

33rcS AUGUST

In our 33 years in the fur business in Perth Am-boy we have always maintained the highest
principles in our dealings with
the people . . . result—THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!!!
Again this year we are showing
coats that are certified values—
and values that will meet every
pocketbook. Come in tomorrow-—
see these coats!
A small deposit will hold your
purchase until wanted.,
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

A. GREENHOUS
195 SMITH ST.

PERTH- AMBiOY, N. J.
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Avenei Items
—Mr. and Mrs. Axel "Hansen of Mrs. Frank Cenegy, Dartmouth
and children. New York City, were Avenue.
•Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew DragoEinar Hansen, Manhattan Avenue. set and children, Manhattan Ave•-—Mrs. William Hbfgesang, Miss nue, have returned home after
Helen Hofgesang and Mrs. Made- spending two weeks at Johnson's
line iSzalay, St. George Avenue, farm, Belvidere.
have returned from-vacationing at
—Mrs. Edmund. -.• Glendinning,
the Habiseh' cottage at Beach Woodbridge Avenue, was a dinner
Haven.
guest of Mrs. Virginia Murphy,
—Mi's. Paul Detweiler and chil- Oleander, Fla., in New York City,
dren, Nutley, are guests of Mr. Monday.
—Mr."and Mrs. Henning Peterand Mrs. William Detweilex, Aveson, Manhattan Avenue, are spendnel .Streejt.
—Mrs. Ernest Ridley, Park ing this week at their cottage at
Avenue, has returned home after Shore Acres.
spending a vacation "with 'relatives
—Mr.~ and Mrs. 'Kenneth Macin East Orange and Rutherford.
Fayden and children, Chase Ave•—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gross nue, have returned home after a
and •children, Sandra apd Robert, vacation in Sterling, Mass., and
formerly -of Fords, have moved to Kingston, N. Y.
3 Fifth Avenue.
—Mr. '.and. Mrs. Howard Ely
•—-M. and Mrs. S. N. Greenspan and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stol'l,
have returned to* .the'ir -home on Manhattan Avenue, spent several
Avenel 'Street, after a week spent days in West Burlington, Vt.
at Livingston Manor, New York. Miss Anita West, of that city, re—Paul "Koch, -HA1/C, Park turned Ijome with them.
Avenue, ihaa been transferred
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood,
from Springfield, Mass., to Lido 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barton 'and
Beach, L. I., for advanced train- daughter, Linden, New Dorp, S.
ing.
I., Mr. and Mrs. Bernard ICrick
—Miss Barbara Smith, Burnett and daughter, Joan, Roselle Park;
Street, is at Camp Lou Henry Mrs. Mary Van Skriver and son,
Hoover for Girl Scouts at Bear S/Sgt. Raymond, Teaneck; Mrs.
Mountain.
Nellie Krick, Jersey City, and
—Mr. amd Mrs. Samuel Al- Mrs. Alvin Jensen,, Eliza'beth, were
brecht, Sr., Park Avenue, "were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs.-Johni Jen- Sweyn Jensen, Park Avenue.
sen, Baritan Township.
•—Mrs. Mary Miller and daugh—Mr. and Mrs, J o t a Etter- ter, Ann Katherine, Railway, Mrs.
shank, George Street aria "Mr. and Agnes Logan, Linden and Miss
Mrs. Frank Banth, Manhattan Elsie Wohchlater, Carteret, were
Avenue, visited Boy Scout Camp guests of - Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Ccrwaw, Columbia, Sunday.
Hobbs, Fifth Avenue. '
—Howard Ashmore,-. Demarest
•—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph JCotsch,
Avenue,, who joined the' Navy last
week, is now stationed at Samp- Woodbridge Avenue, have returned home after spending a week
son, N. Y.
—Mr. and' Mrs. James Bopp with relatives in 'Philadelphia.
—Mrs. Annan Bjork.en, Manand children, Oak 'Street, are vahattan Avenue and Mrs. Gladys
cationing- at Seaside Heights.
. —Mr. and Mrs. Donald Payne, •Grey, Rahway, were visitors at
33 Meinzer Street, are parents of Asbury Park Saturday.
a son iboiin last "week at Railway
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Head
Memorial Hospital.., •••-}
and family, . formerly of Wood—S/Sgt. and! Mrs. Stephen bridge Avenue, have moved to
Medvigy have returned to Cherry Yale Avenue.
Point, N. C , after visiting" the for—Mrs. William- Kuzaiiak and
mer's sister, Mrs. Michael Patras,
Mrs. William Hotchkiss are this
Burnett Street.
• ,
—.Mrs. Charles Bowers, Jersey week's winners of the dress club
City, •Was a Sunday guest of Mr. sponsored by the Woman's Clu-b.
and Mrs. James McHugh, Commercial Avenue.
MRS. IPETRAS HOSTESS
•—The Ladies3 Auxiliary of
AViENEOD — The Avoways met
Avenel Fire Company No. 1 will with Mrs. John Petras, Burnett
hold a card party tomorrow night Street, last week. Present were
at the home of Mrs. Jay Her- Mrs. John Acklan, Mrs. Joseph
man, Park Avenue.
Madden, 'Miss Kay Stephens, Miss
•—The Parent Teacher Associa- Frances Blitzer, Railway; Mrs.
tion will hold a card party Wed- Charles Siessel, Jr., Mrs. Walter
, nesday at 1:30 P. M., at the home Smith, town.

NOTICE!
Reducing Salon
has moved from the Hobart Building
to the 7th floor of the Perth Amboy
National Bank Building at the Five
Corners, 313 State St., Perth AmboyDue to the increase of business, THE
VOGUE REDUCING SALON has been
forced to obtain more spacious quarters. The -Perth Amboy National Bank
Building with its accommodations, and
light is ideally adapted for a reducing
salon.
We Welcome lour Inspection. For Free Trial
Treatment Visit Our Salon.
You are under no obligation.
Phone or Call for Appointments.

Vogue Reducing Salon
Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.
Hours: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Phone P. A. 4-414S

Clubwomen Sponsor Synagogue Confirmation Class
12th Party In Series

AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
WOODBRIDGE — The Greiner
Girls Softball Team has been se- Pelzman, Livingston Avenue, gave
PORT READING—The mar- lected by George T. Chron, New a farewell party for their son-inriage of Miss Irene .Konesol, Jersey State Softball Commis- law and daughter, T/Sgt. and
daughter, of the late Mr. and Mrs. sioner, to represent Middlesex Mrs. George Mirkovic-h who will
Stephen Konesol, 13 Grant Ave- County in a New Jersey State
nue, to Michael Peti, New Bruns- Elimination Tournament. The win- leave for- Aslniile, N. C... this
wick, took place at the Magyar ner of the tournament will be sent week.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Milan
Reformed Church with the Rev. to Rochester for a sectional contest and the winner of the latter iMirkovieli and son, Joseph and
Andrew Kosa officiating.
The bride, given in marriage by will then be sent to Chicago for daughter, Millisemt; Mr. and 'Mrs.
Paul Klein and son, Robert, Long
her brother, Sgt. Paul Konesol, the national championships.
wore a white slipper satin gown
During the past week the Island; 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klemwith a long- train and a fingertip Greiner Girls defeated Balint's pa, Sgt. and Mrs. Rudolph Klempa
length veil arranged from a tiara Team, Sewaren, a male club, 10-3; and son, Richard and David MirkoCranf ord; Mrs. George
of orange blossoms. She carried a the Rankin Girls, 14-6, and the
'BreitfelJar.
Tvestfteld; Mr. and
bouquet of white roses and baby's All-Stars, also a male team, 1-2-3.
breath.
Sunday the Mayor's lassies will Mrs. Bert Ens, Mrs. Rudolph Enz
Miss Grace Timari, Tottenville, meet the Jersey City Belles in a and daughter, Mary Ann, Garwood
S. I., as maid of honor wore a return match at No. 11 School and Frank Pelzman, Jr., town.
pink net gown and carried a colon- Field. The game will be an InterNEW ARRIVALS
ial bouquet oi pink; roses. Miss State League tilt.
Judy Sohayda, Carteret, the
WOODBRIDGE—Two new babridesmaid, was attired in a blue TO PLAN PICNIC
bies were welcomed by Woodrici e
net gown and carried a colonial
AVENEL — Avenel Civic Im- ° S' parents yesterday.
bouquet of red roses.
Mr. and Sirs. Edward Charney,
provement Association will meet
The flower girl, Eleanor Szeke- tonight at the Timothy, formerly 170 Decker Place, are the parents
res, New Brunswick, wore a white the Klub Kalita, at S:30 o'clock. •of a son born at Perth Amboy
frock with a pink and blue flow- Plans will be made for the family General Hospital.
ered headband and carried an old- picnic to be held September 9 at
A son was also born to Mr. and
fashioned nosegay of red roses. Maple Tree Farm, Rahway Ave- Mrs. Martin Bobek, 71 Cutter's
Paul Sohayda Jr., Woodbridge,
Lane.
was the page boy while Anthony
Bodo served as best man. The
usher was Louis Lawrence, New
Brunswick.
A reception was held at Hamilton Inn, New Brunswick. For
travelling the bride wore a gray
fitted suit, black accessories and a
•corsage of white roses. Upon their
Southern Comfort
fifth
5.62 .
return from a wedding trip, Mr.
Black Label Schenley fifth 3 19,
and Mrs. Peti will make their
home at 13 Grant Avenue. Mr.
Baltimore Club
fifth
3 38
Peti recently received a medical
SPECIAL RESERVE
discharge from the Army.

AVENElL—The Woman's Club
held its 12th party in a series
Tuesday with Mrs. Edmund Glendinning1 and Mrs. E. G. Perie,r as
hostesses.
NoB-ipla.yersJ prizes went to Mrs.
Madeline Szaiay, Mrs. Harold Hanson, Mrs. Peter Greco, Mrs. Alex
Tarez and- Mrs. Robert Rhodes
while the special award was given
to Mrs. Thomas McKeoivn, Mrs..
Frank 'Genegy won tftie dtoor prize
and the awards at the tables went
to Mrs. 'Frank MaeGaxrah, Woodibrid'ge; (Mrs. , Hoibai:t Johnson,
Plainfieldj Mrs. Charles' Bro-oikwell, Rosette; Mrs. Thomas Mceowiij M-rs. James MieHugh, Mrs.
Benflamin . • Sepanski, Mrs. Arvid
Wiraqunst, William Falkenstern
and Edanund Glendinning.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
•Charles Kohler, Plainfteld; Mr.
and Mrs. John Etters'hanic, Mr.
and .Mrs. Frank Earth, Mrs. William Falkenstern, Mrs. A. J. Mur- Above are tJie meiribers of the first Confirmation Class of Adatlx
Israel Synagogue. They are, left to right, back row, Helga B.
phy, Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Mrs.
Mayer, Carol M. Cohen, Rabbi Alter Abelson, Helen L. FreidWillard Rawkin, Mrs. Harold MOBman, Emily A. Rapps. Front row, Miliicent Rae Brown, Disa
son, Mrs. Harold Van Ness, Mrs.
$Ca.nsol, Joan M. Klein, Blajnclie P. Schiller.
Harioldi 'Grausam, Mrs. Eugene
•Magargol,, Mrs. Benjamin Sonntag, Mrs.. Robert Wells, 'Mrs. ElNew Books For •Children,mer Hobbs, Mrs. Warren Cline,
Mrs. .Walter Meyers, Mrs. Rubin
Adults, Arrive At Library
Greco, Mrs. Frederick Ascough,
Mrs. Joseph MclGlue, 'Miss Judy
WO-OiDtBRliDGE — Several newPerier, Herbert Head, Jiames Mcbooks have been received at the
Hugh, Hobart Johnson and Frank
WOiODiBRlIDtGtE — Miss Alice Barron Free Public Library, iMra.
Cenegy.
Yadlowsky, daughter of Mr.- and Carolyn B. Brpmann, librarian,
.The next party will be held iMi's. Stephen Yadlorttrsky, Railway, reported' today.
The new bocks include the folMonday at the club heeadquarters, (became the bride of VerHOn H.
Avenel Street with Mrs. Warren Va-ra 'Bramer, son of Mr. and Mrs. lowing: Adult, ".Wide House,'
Cline and Mrs. Eugene Magargol William Van-Bramer, 283 Augusta "Bedelia," "Coming- Home," "Red
as hostesses.
Street, "Sunday at St. John's Rus- Haired Lady," "Curse -of the
sian Orthodox Church, Rahway. Bronze Lamp," "Happy Family,"
The ibride was given in marriage 'Comnfodore Horn-blower," "Dp PARTY IN AVENEL
by her father and tine ceremony Front," Murderer Is A Fox,"
AVENHL-nMrs. Michael Petras,
That .Girl Burnett iStreet, entertained at a
was performed .by Rev. John Se- 'Btock Weather,"
From Memphis," "Townsman," hot dog roast Sunday. Guests were
maiiitzky.
'Generation of Vipers," "Talking Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Medvigy,
—Miss Rita Van Pelt, daughter
Miss Gertrudes Rand,, Railway, To The Moon.'
v£ Mr. and' Mrs. Kenn«th Van was maid of hon'or and John SpiSgt. and amd John Medvigy and
Pelt, 28:1 'Columbus Avenue, has nelli, Brooklyn, was ibesfc man.
Juvenile, "Out of 'Doors," "Jo- daughter, Andrea, and Mr. and
.been spending the past two weeks
hann Bach," "Garden Steps,"
The bride was attired' in a pink "Down The Ice," "Story of Porce- Mrs. George Starega and son's, of
at Holiday House, Island Heights.
Rahway.
gabardine suit, matching hat and
—Miss Louise Galaid-a, Alden corsage of orchids. The maid of lain," "When I Was A Girl In
Street, is spending two weeks at honor wore a blue gabardine suit, France," "Under Greek Skys,"
ROW BOAT STOLEN
'"S
Evansville.
matching hat and a corsage of '"Story of Corn," "'Great InSEWAREN — John Tice, 192
venters,"
of
Norse
' —The Senior Choir of the pink roses.
"Stories
Louis Street, Rahway, reported a
Heroes."
Methodist Church, will fool-d a reAfter the ceremony a reception
new row boat, painted gray, was
hearsal tomorrow night at the was held at the Winfteld Scott Hostolen from Thomas's Boat Yard,
church.
tel, Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs. VanNEUBERG. ROBBED
Smith Creek, some time Monday
—Police S e i - g e a n t Wilhelm Bramer will make their home in
COLONilA — Louis Nieuberg, night.
Brown, James Street, is ill at his Woodibridge.
New Dover Road, reported to Pahome.
The 'bride is a graduate of Rah- trolman Joseph Sipos that his
1
•Merritt L. Oxenham, San way High School and has been borne was entered and two coin MERRY MAKERS MEET
Juan, Puerto Rico, was the week- employed toy Merck & Co. Mr. banks, containing approximately
AVENEL—The Merry Makers
end guest of MT. and Mrs. John Van iBramer is a veteran of World ""iO, were stolen.
met last night and made plans for
P. Tetley, Alden Street.
War H, having keen discharged
an award to be made next month.
.—Miss Roslyn Pfeiffer, Pros- on the point system after four and
French loaned U. :S. Army The next session will be August
pest Avenue is Traea-tioTiing at a half years of service, of which 8400,000,000 during war.
22.
Culver Lake.
two and a half yeaf-s were in the
Mrs. Seaman^Christian^ Tren- i n f a n t r y i n Europe.. He is a graduton, formerly of Woodbridge, has ate oi iSaugerties, N. Y., Schools
returned home after spending a and1 was employed -by the U. S.
week with her sister, Mrs. C. De- Metals Refining Co. before enterWorth, Jean Court.
ing ithe armed forces.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stevens
have returned to their home in
Wedding; Anniversaries
Avenel after an extensive business
Wedding anniversaries include:
trip. Mrs. Stevens is the daughter
of Rev. Elizabeth Ricker, Wood- first, cotton; second, paper; third,
leather; fourth, fruit and flowers;
bridge.
• "•
fifth, wooden; sixth, sugar; seventh,
•—Rev. William H. Schmaus, woolen; eighth, India rubber; ninth,
rector of T r i n i t y Episcopal willow; tenth, tin; eleventh, steel;
•Church, has returned after a vaca- twelfth, silk and fine linen; thirtion spent at Blue Mountain Lake, teenth, lace; fourteenth, ivory; fifN. Y.
teenth, crystal; twentieth, china;
—Mrs. Miriam Slotkin, Tisdale •twenty-fifth, silver; thirtieth, pearl;
Place, is a surgical patient at Len- fortieth, ruby; fiftieth, golden; sevnox Hill Hospital, "Hew York.
enty-fifth, diamond.
—.Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson, Rahway Avenue, entertained at a
•bridge luncheon in honor of Mrs.
Apostles' Creed
We are getting ready to show you a nicer
Ernest Fee-r, Zurich, 'Switzerland.
The Apostles' Creed is considered
Other guests were Mrs. William by most Biblical students as the earB.- Krug, Mrs. C. Roscoe Chass liest form of Christian creed. It is
store than ever. The PEOPLES, always in
and' Bonnie Diasm-ore.
attributed directly to the Apostles.
-—Joan (Leeson, daughter of It is doubtless the formula of belief
the lead, now offers these Savings!
Mr. and Mi's. Joel W. Leeson. that existed in all the early Latin'
Green .Street, was given a party churches. It was made a part of
on her fourth .birthday. Guests public worship of the Christian
were Mrs. Chris Jensen and chil- church at Antioch, and introduced
dren, Nancy and Richard, Mrs. into the Roman Catholic church in
Charles Compton, Perth Amboy; the Hth century, and subsequently
Mrs. John 'Friis, Mrs . Andrew into the Church of England.
Were $21.98,
Stock el and daughter, Barbara,
Special 2-in-l Value
Fords; Mrs. Edwarcr Leeson, Co- Hoiwell and sons, Tod1 -and Glenn;
$27.50
lonia; Mrs. Chris Stockel andichil- •Mrs. Raymond' Jackson and daughd'ren, Joyce and Chris, Mrs. Steven ters, Judith and Nancy and Joel
it
On any purchase of two
$34.50
Ellis and son, William; Mrs. Harry Leeson, Jr., town.

Marries laiway Girl

Summer DRESSES'

«

$1 off the second dress.

ON NEW JERSEY FARMS
1945

$g.98 and

up

Phone Wood. 8-1210

V

$37 .50

S*

Now $16.98
"
it

$21• 9 8
$29•98
50
-- t

I- .
" "

-PORT-WEAR 10
* Women's, Misses' Play
Sweaters, Blouses, Hats

, Slaeks, Skirls,
Is' Coats, Dresses

TOPCOATS i• OVERCOATS

Number' of Farm
telephones in
New Jersey BeH

ORIGINAL
PRICE
Number of Farm
telephones in
New Jersey Bell
area, 9,000.

it

Number of Farm
telephones in
New Jersey Bell
12,000.

Qvsr M l 9fthe fmm$m this mea nowhave telephones
Ever notice bo-w many of yout New
Jersey farm friends have telephoaes?
The figure in the territory served by
New Jersey Bell is 51 per cent—with a
steady upward trend in evidence for
many years. This trend will be given
new impetus •when war conditions per-

I

574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge,

1950?

[EN'S SUITS

a-

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

Casuals and Trimmed
Lay Away; $1 deposit will
hold, no storage charge.

GREAT QUANTITY. SUMMER

N E W ] J E R S E Y

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

•FALL

OF TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT

area.

WINES

LADIEi

HE TELLS THE PICTURE STORY

1940

Bacardi Puerto-Rican Rum,
fifth 3 97

Woodbridge Notes

dresses, we will allow ,

1935

Favewell Party Is Given
For Sgt, Mrs. Mukomch

Greiner Girls Nominated
To Play In N. J. Tourney

mit further extension of lines and
enlargement of present exchanges. In
this connection, it is interesting to note
that nine out of ten farms without telephones are near enough, to existing
lines to obtain service without paying
off-property construction charges.

BELL

T E L E P H O N E

Number of Farm
telephones in New
Jersey Bell area (estimated), 17,000.

C O M ? A NJf.

HOSTESS COATS, ROBES, $3.98 up
$27- 5 0 $32-50

NOW

$2f).O0

a

$27-75

it

$37.so

n

$32-50

it

$42-50

it

$37.50

Boys' Pants. . .$2-49 -"Sport Jackets $14.98

up

Extra!
Special Savings and Layaway Plan. Year to Pay!
also FUR JACKETS

UP

No Charge for

or alterations

OPEN SAT. EVE

•

AMBOY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON ~

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1945

PAGEFOUB
contribute to sotirid thinking if they would
specify exactly what they combat. Let
them avoid mass denunciation and center
their fixe upon concrete acts or proposals.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Our own position is that truth is mighty
—by—
hard to ascertain in regard to events in this
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
PoitoHjce Address: Fords, N. J.
country, much less in other parts of the
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
world, and, for that reason, we want parSubscription $1.50 per year
tieulariz-ation of denunciation in order that
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor the issues may be understood. We do not
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as defend any "ism" wThatever, but we would
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
not like to condemn any movement without
knowing- the truth .about it.

Why

BIG

The

"IF" IN PACIFIC

New. Books

One of China's most read and Boy reaHy loves, Little Lucky
most loved novelists is Law Shaw, One, but she is bound to a father
who is regarded as a pioneer of and two small brothers.
In the end, when Happy Boy is
modern Chinese novel writing.
He is a passionate advocate for ill and aged fair beyond 'his years,
the freedom of 'his country and he finds her again, but under tragthe welfare of her people, and his ic circumstances. It is hard, he has
books are concerned with poor and discovered, in the world he lives
oppressed.
in, to find even a few moments of
The first of his novels to he happiness . . .
published here is "Rickshaw Boy,"
Yet this is not altogether a
which the Book-of-the-Month Club sorrowful story. With all his sufhas selected for August. Told in fering, Happy Boy has learned,
simple and colloquial style, "Rick- dimly and slowly, but with his
shaw Boy" is a novel of major Dwn kind of steady faith, that he
stature, worthy to be ranked with is not alone in his wretchedness,
the best of modern classics.
that he is one of many striving
This is the story of Happy Boy, for a better world. "Rickshaw
a country lad who came to Peking Boy" isn't a hook to be read quickat the age of eighteen. He is big, ly and forgotten just as quickly.
handsome, strong, a Ifttle slow- It is the sort of story that will
witted, convinced that his strength, come back to you again and again,
his abstinence and his patience long after you have finished it.
are sufficient for him to make a
success of "his life. What Happy
Boy means by success is owning a
rickshaw of his own. This would
put him out of the class* of the
other, less ambitious boys', who
rent their rickshaws each day from
Fourth Master Liu at . the shed
What Is Culture?
called Human Harmony.
The men of culture are the true
At the end of three years of apostles of equality.—-'Matthew
hard work and frugality, Happy Arnold: "Culture and Anarchy."
Boy saves enough money to buy
Also True
his rickshaw—only to have it
"There
is
too much love in ficstolen from him by bandit soldiers
who hold him in captivity. He tion," says a literary critic. Judgescapes, and when he does, steals ing by the large n amber of breach
three camels from the bandits of promise cases, .the reverse is
with which to get started again. also true.—Passing Show.
But his troubles have really just
It Is Doubtful
begun.
'
naturalist says that if properFourth Master Liu's hideous ly Aapproached
shark wo-uld be
and shrewish" daughter, Tiger Girl, quite tame andadocile.
may be
is dead'set on getting •him as a so. But we -doubt if anyItovertures
husband and misses no tricks until made 'by an octopus could be reshe succeeds. When she dies, Hap- garded as friendly feelers.
py Boy's second hard-earned rickshaw must go to pay for her funerThe Chicjf Retjuisite
al. There is a girl whom Happy
The 'boy who weighs 196 .pounds
and made a record as a> highschool
football player will be welcome at
almost any college, even if he is a
little dumb.—Indianapolis News!

Live Longer?

New knowledge in the field of nutrition,
according- to specialists, .can increase the
The City of New York aim ounces a me- average life span seven years and, in addidium-rental housing project for the Har- tion, ward off disease and senility.
lem area that will take care of 1500 famiThis will be good news'.to persons in this
lies at an average monthly rental of $12.50 municipality who are yearning for long
a room. Obviously, this will not offer much life and anxious to remain on the globe as
JUST
relief to families in the lowest income long as possible. All that is necessary is to
brackets who need, relief more than any understand the nature of foods and the
other group.
needs of the normal human body and govMayor La Guardia, in talking about the ern your appetite accordingly.
post-war construction program for the City
The question arises, however, why.meaof New York, emphasizes that it is based sure life by length of years. Some citizens
upon expected Federal grants of forty to live longer in three years than their neighfifty per cent of construction costs. If this bors in ten and others accomplish as much
proves to be correct, the smaller cities and in two years as their competitors in twelve.
towns throughout the nation should make The years of one's life are valuable, it is
plans to get in on the largess and thus se- true, but we might as, well begin to make
cure public improvements at a low cost.
full use of those that we enjoy. In so doing
The Federal Government, it is well we will, very probably, assure owrselves of
known, has made grants for planning in or- others that we might not otherwise have.
der to stimulate the preparation for construction projects. Under this plan, the
T 'he Best Propaganda
governmental unit drew up plans and put A million propaganda leaflets are being
them on "a shelf" where they will remain dropped upon Japan every day, according
unless construction grants are allocated to to a press dispatch, advising- the Japanpermit their completion.
ese that the future lies in their own hads
Some of the larger cities of the nation- and that they can have peace with honor
have made many plans for public improve- even upon the basis of unconditional surChristian Science
ments. They anticipate substantial dona- render.
We Would
tions from the Federal Government. SmallC
Calendar
The pamphlet bombardment is all right
We'd
be
glad
to get behind our
er cities and lesser governmental units and some officials think it is highly effecconstructive thinkers in this crisis,
might follow the example of the metropoli- tive. Just the same we place our confidence
By J. Joseph Gribiilns
First Church of Christ, Sci- as a 'highbrow magazine suggests,
tan areas with profit. Unless the planning upon the thousands of tons of shells and
entist, Se-waren, is a branch of the if we were sure we could either
our foot or else be certain
is done now, it will be impossible to take bombs that are being deposited in appro1 TRENTON — The 1946 session to create a parkway system cover- and Essex counties and with a Mother Church, The First Church control
to .come up 'before a sympathetic
(
of the New Jersey Legislature ing the State.
scenic drive along the Delaware of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
;
advantage of Federal aid, designed to pro- priate places in Japan.
judge.—Boston Herald.
which, is scheduled to open on JanAdequate airports for post-war River, according .to Director Wid- Mass. Suh-day-seTvie.es at 11 A.
vide employment, because by the time
M., .Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
uary 8 will have plenty of proib- use to provide speedy access to ber.
• .
Funny!
le;ms to solve despite the fact it all of New Jersey's larger cities
'"Such a parkway should occupy Wednsday 'Testimonial meeting,
plans are drawn and arrangements made
Ain't people funny? If you
8 P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
will
mark
the
end
of
the
adminisboth
sides
of
the
valley
of
the
will
also
be
adivoveated
by
the
GovTo Carry 750 Passengers
for construction projects, the emergency
tell a man there are 270,678,934
.
tration of 'Governor Walter E. ernor and considered by the -1946 Millstone River and offer ia north- 2 to 4 -P. M."
may have passed.
A preview of the flying boat Hercules, Edge.
"Spirit" is the Lesso-n-Serman stars in 'the universe, he'll believe
Legislature. As a monument to bound and southbound route bebut if a sign says "Fresh
We call attention to this phase of possi- now under construction, reveals that it has Because of recurring disasters his second administration as Gov-tween Rocky Hill and Bound subject for Sunday, August 12. you,
Paiut," that same man lias to make
Golden
Text:
"What
man
knowernor,
Edge
hopes
to
have
erected
Brook,
dividing
the
traffic
load
ble Federal aid because larger govern- a wingspread of 820 feet, with capacity to in New Jersey, Governor Edge a 15-story State Office Building- and right of way demands on the eth the things of a. man, save the a personal investigation.—U. S. S.
mental units are getting ready to take ad- carry 850 patients on stretchers, with will ask the new law making body west of the State Capitol on West physical site," declares Wiiber. spirit of -man which' is in. him ? Reina Mercedes Calleon.
set uip a real emergency-fund
Street and also have plans
vantage of it. Smaller units should do the plenty of doctors and nurses and surgical to
Director WiLber also proposes even so the things of God knoweth
Germany's Protat
so that immediate relief . for State
no man, but the Spirit of God" , Germany made a profit of about
drawn for-a.n-other imposing strucsame in order to reap proportional bene- equipment.
stricken municipalities may be ture east of the StateSHouse, In recreational improvements at eight (I. iCor. 2:14).
under State auspices to addition plans will also ire ready other - specific locations along the "Sermon: Passages from the King- $2,000,000,000 out of the first
fits. It will be useless to complain later
The ship is being built by Howard rushed
alleviate suffering and eliminate when Edge retires as Governor canal. One of these improvements James version of the Bible in- World War. Although the Allies
that the larger cities get the lion's share Hughes 'at a cost of $20,000,000 and. willfurther danger. The 'hurricane of
would permit the section of the
eventually reduced uieir reparaa new State House which will canal from Rocky Hill to Mill- clude :
L '
tions 'bill from $55,000,00fl,'000 to
of Federal aid because they have intelli- start its test flights next year. If used for laist September and recent floods for
house the Legislature, the. Gov-sto-ne to foe used 'by barges for
"Set your affection, on things $ll,0'0'0,0iOQ,000, 'Gerasany paid
gently planned for a possible contingency. carrying- troops, the giant will transport at iPMllip-sbui'g and in' Paterson, enor and the press.
aibove, not on things on the earth" only $4,450,00I0,0'00. In the meanrecreational trips.
where State aid was inadequate,
Col. 3:2). Correlative passages time she had received $6,450,000;the
.
canal
"This
portion
of
750 men wherever they >are going at the has shown the necessity for such
from' "Science and Health
With OOO
1
transporta' in foreign loans and invest.should
preserve
the
CANAL:
—
Charles
P.
•
Wiiber,
an
emergency
fund,
Governor
rate of neaiiv two hundred miles an hour.
Invasion In Three Months?
Key to the "Scriptures"1 by Mary ments.—'Collier's.
tion
picture
of
the
.middle.
19th.
State
Forester
and
Director
of
•Edge "claims.
Baker
Eddy
include:
Admiral Daniel Barbey, who commandthe iState Department of Conser- century," said Wiliber. The site is
Dietary Note
The Governor als© iplans to push vation and Development, which re- predominantly pastoral and fitting. '"Man undefsands spiritual exed the,Seventh amphibious force in fiftyRecluse Leaves $250,000
.Commentary on tU-^oe times: A
for rbhe enactment of a final re- cently relinquished control of the Fewer .bridges are required In this istence in proportion as his treassix successful landings against the Japan- From Chicago comes another of the organization bill that will place all Delaware & iRaritan Canal-.to- the section, the lock at Griggstown is ures of Tuuth and Love are en- civilian of our acquaintance was
ese, suggests that control of the seas now stories that .appear periodically, telling us health agencies under a new State Division of Water Resources, pro- easy to restore and would operate larged. . Mortals .must g'ravita-te having a sandwich and a glass
of Health. He also poses the construction of "a park- as a feature of the ibarge trip."
Godward, their affections,- and •of Wednesday's milk when a memmakes it possible for the United States to that a penniless recluse, who lived. in a Department
plans to .strengthen the powers way along portion of the waterCALVES-:—The State Depart- aims grow spiritual,—they must ber of our staff encountered him.**
land soldiers "standing up" on the coasts twenty-eents-a-day flophouse, died and a and increase the salaries of mem- way as a memorial of World War ment of Agriculture warns, small near the 'broader interpretations "What kind of sandwich you eatbers of the State Division of Tax II.
•of China- and Japan.
operators to purchase only disease- of being, and gain some proper ing?" our ma,n' asked. The eater
..'...../'.
•rusty key in his ragged trousers unlocked)
of
which
free
calves as part of its state- sense of the infinite, — in order lifted the lid, eyed' the contents
The admiral says a small landing can be a bank vault disclosing- that he left an es-he recently dismissed on charges The canal for a considerable
wide program to eliminate bovine that sin and mortality may be put thoughtfully. "I's a sort of meatdistance
Hes
along
the.route
of
made within thirty days, a large one in tate of $250,000.
less sandwich," he replied.
off" (.p. 2'©5). :
of inefficiency and neglect of duty. Washington's line of march follow- tuberculosis.
...
sixty and a "really big one" in three It will be hard for some people to under- In his annual message to the ing the Battle, of Trenton, Wiiber According t o Dr. A. R. Hender•months. He.points out that the enemy has stand how any man, with that much money, new Legislature Governor Edge points out. The natural location shott,•••chief of the department's
a recreational parkway lies Bureau of Animal Industry, own"just sb many men, so- many guns, so much willingly gave himself to a life of penury. will advocate further strengthen- for
ing of laws affecting veterans and along the canal right of way and ers of family herds of one or two
barbed wire, so many mines" and that he Philosophers, if any, will readily imagine those regulating elections.. Cre- the valley of the Millstone River, animals are usually attracted by
loiw prices for young stock and are
"can't be strong everywlrtere. •
ation of two sample parkways, he claims.
the peace of mind that muvst have belonged one
careless about the need for knowin
North
Jersey
and
theother
A
parkway
along
the
route
Obviously, the. Japanese do not know to a man in such control of himself.
the southern section of the would serve as a pleasant connect- ing the origin of animals offered
where the Allies will attempt a landing.
State, is also being planned by the ing link with existing parks and for sale.
Prospective buyers are .advised
chief executive as the first move ' park systems of -Middlesex, Union
They will have to wait for the attack beto- .Oibitain information in' advance
,
Tons' A Month!
fore concentrating defensive power and
as to the disease status of the herd
then it may prove too late. Complete con- General H. H. Arnold, Chief of the Army
from which they intend to buy
calves or older cattle. Such retrol of the waters around Japan give the Air Forces, says that the peak of our aerial
...By William Sharp
ports can be ,had from the local
bombardment
of
Japan
will
be
reached
Allied high command the ability to select
State field veterinarian or from
next March ©r April when an estimated
the point of attack anywhere.
the Bureau -of Animal Industry at
166,000 tons of bombs will be falling upon
Trenton.
. ;
NOMG&t GNU
enemy territory monthly.
SUICIDES:—Some Old Wives'
. •'
Diiieresii
Languages
Tales credit the month of August
TBCHER,
, There are people who wonder why we In 1946, the General asserted, Japan
as ominous for the mentally disMAJOR GENMENNAULT GOT
;ca'n't understand the Russians and why will get three times the bomb tonnage
turbed to the point of taking their
® Veterans back from battle know how important it
fell on Germany in any one year.
HIS UNRULY SOYS UNDER
lives.
ithe Russians fail to understand us. Some that
COmROL Vi FIGHTING fT
was
to find out everything possible about the enemy
What
this
will
mean
for
Japan
explains
However,, statistics
of
the
Buof. them says that it is because we speak the apprehension of Japanese leaders and
reau -of Vital1 Statistics of the
before
making'a move against him.
writim
WE
BIGGESTdifferent languages and that conflicts will the frantic efforts of enemy officials to perState Department of Health disclose
that
this
assumption
is
enKeep this word, in your memory once you hava
vanish when we can speak the same suade the. people of Japan to support the
tirely in correct. For instance in
taken
off your uniform. Before you go into any busitongues.
New Jersey last August a total
war effort.
.
of
4:8
suicides
were
officially
recness
venture,
make a thorough "reconnaissance."
• "This is interesting but it is an exaggeraUS a HQAX.WHEN A
orded, with the three-year average
tion. : Differences in language make diffiAnd don't trust only to your own eyes
mmss
from 1941-1943 being 47.
What About Jap Dreams?
cult the understanding that the world
By scane quirk of fate the threeand
ears. We do not want any veteran
LADY—
AUDIENCEWITH
STUNT
The Tokyo radio says that "America's
year average • for the other eleven
needs but, where there are no differences,
to
become
a "peacetime casualty" if
H-YM6 »..
months pf .the year is in the.same
much the same inability to understand dream of victory In the Pacific" is'extremestatistical neighborhood, with the
there
3a
aaythiBg
we can do to prevent it.
ly bitter because of the presence of the
other peoples exists.
months of November and Decem:
ber reflecting the lowest averages.
". In the United States there are many mil- Soviet power and the probability of a clash
Psychiatrists believe that years
of
interests
with
the
Russians.
lions speaking the same language. We have
of financial depression are more
.
Obviously,
the
Japanese
broadcaster
is
never heard it suggested that there.is comlikely to reflect an increase in the
rate of self-destruction, rather
plete understanding between the peoples trying to take the minds of his people off
than the warm dog days of AuMember
of the forty-eight states and all that you Japan's "dream of victory in the Pacific"
gust.
.
need is a political campaign to get the which is already much beyond the extremeFederal
YOUTH CENTERS-.—Alfred E.
ly bitter stage.
point.

Is Federal Aid Coming!

Under The State House Dome

ilBM

.

Lei's Fight Specific Enemies

Enemy-Directed

,•

The crusade against communism, fasThe Federal Bureau.of Investigation ancism and other isms, suffers from a lack of nounces that in the yea rending June 30,
definite definition,
last, it investigated 19,396 cases of reportThere was a< time when opponents of ed sabotage, a
almost anything hurled the charge of "so- The FBI says that one was found to be
cialism" against it and people shuddered enemy-directed. This will probably surThe "socialists" were such terrible peo prise many Americans but the fact is that
•pie, etc. and etc., that nobody cared to there has been practically no proof whatthink of them.
ever that enemy-directed sabotage existed
We suggest that people who denounce in the United States during- the war against
. V / ..
any movement in general terms would Germany.

ARMY, #£M9S 4
FAXMEX MM?/)7£RifflEAS

DID LEATHEFFACE
OF THE FLYING- TIGERS

DriscoH, iState Commissioner of
Alcoholic Beverage 'Control, who
has a youth center in his. home
town of Haddonifleld named after
him, claims that youth centers and
taverns don't mix.
He said so in, no uncertain terms
recently in taming down , an application to have a Youth Centex
in Kiverdale located: in a local
taveijn.
"Neither my personal interest
in these youth centers nor the department's traditional concern for
the wel&re of our younger citizens, however, authorizes me to
issue the requested permit." de-

(Continued on- Page 6)

Reserve
System

NATIONAL BANK

Woodbridge, N.:-
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I RAEITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON

St. James' Chb Drops'2
Viw-JJC I t i l t ! IfCjF UKlSIG
H you are an enthusiast for time by making phonograph recShakespearean plays, it will be ords—.and some big pin m'oney.
WOOBBRIDGE — The New
good news to you that there is
Texas, take note: Louise Ailthe prospect that there may 'bebritton says that there are more Brunswick Bengals defeated the
a. renewal of interest in -produc- pretty girls in Texas than any- St. J a m e s ' CYO in a. semi-final
ing- these .plays for movie-goers. where else in the United States. •contest of the Freeholders' TourThe enthusiastic reception given She says they have poise and nament b y t h e close score of 3-2
to thie1 British production of style. Louise, by the way, is from at Johnson IP'ar-k, Highland Park,
"Henry V" in the; fashionable Texas herself and so, la-dies and in a game marked by t h e brilliant
West End section of London has gentlemen, she may be a little pitching of Kenyon a n d Kaminsky.
The GYO b a t t e r s were, unable
caused, movie producers to look biaised.
with interest into the possibility
Everybody is astounded that to solve t h e -offerings of Kenyon
of producing- other plays written the marriage of Paulette iGoddard and it was not until t h e last in•by the late bard.
and Burgess Mere'dith has proven ning that the local boys made
When Herbert Evans, who is a success. Everyone predicted that things hot for him. In the seventh
playing- the role of a butler in the marriage could not last, which frame t h e CYO started' to rally
''Pardon iMy (Fast,," was manager pr'oves that everyone can ba when Moskal walked; Germain
doubled'; Kaminsky walked; H a k •of Coney Island's Luna Park wrong.
lar hit into a close double play
many years ag'o, such luminaries
-Margaret JBannerman, famed with Moskal and Germain scoring
as Jimmy Durahte, Marie Dress- English actress and :beaiKy, gets
then Gallagher
ier, 'Bob Burns, fiicardo and Stan- a top role in "Cluny Brown." Miss on the play and!
ended the game 1 by flying- out- to
ley 'Cortez and Gary Grant work- Bannerman played for years arid
ed for him. "They were wonder- years in the London version of right 'field..
The Bengals scored one r u n in
ful people," Evans declared. "Jim- "Outward Eound."
my played tha piano, Kicardo
When iMrs. Elsie Rickeivbacker, the first inning on a single and
and 'Stanley were barkers, Marie the 8'2-year-old mother of Eddie, stolen iba.se by Stilva and Knnab's
Dressier ran a very successful saw his movie biography, "Cap- double. In the third inning Kenhot-dog stand, and Cary Grant, tain Eddie," she saw herself doing yon reached first on an error by
their Archie Leach, was stilt- the 'Washing in her early married Kaminsky followed ay a single off
walker."
life. She .declared, "Yes, that's the b a t of Gussis and' .S-alva's b u n t
While reformers fuss and fume the way-we did it!" She became to score 'Kenyon.
Smith's double and a single by
because' the life-story of John Dil- very upset during the sequence
linger has been filmed and has showing- the crash of her son's Panella brought in t h e winning
run for the 'New Brunswick team.
seemingly started another gang- plane in the Pacific, however.
Joe Geas and Joe Germain were
ster-film cycle, the -picture conCharles Go-burn, who recently
tinues to be a box-office hit at celebrated his sixty-eighth birth- the only CYO batters to get to
most of the theatres where it has day while working on the set of Kenyon for hits. Benny Moskal,
teen exhibited. Accordingly, there "Shady Lady," announced that be Vahaly, Lozak and Germain
is a.bit of a stir among producers is g-oing to New York in. Decem- played great defensive ball. Frank
to cash in on what they presume ber to play .Lear in "King Lear" Kaminsky pitched good enough
to be a g'ood chance by producing or Falstaff in "The Merry Wives ball to win a n y ball game, ibut
with his mates failing to hit besimilar films. '
of Windsor."
While husband Harry James
EITOI .Flynn's leading ladies are hind him it spelled defeat.
The score:
fills an engagement at a New getting younger and younger. In
ST. J A M E S
York hotel, Betty Grable, also in "D-on'ifc Ever Leave Me," he has
AB
R. H
New York, is filling her spare eight-year-old Patti Brady.
Geis,
If
3
0
1
Joe Qotton, who suffered a rid3
0
0
ing accident while still a little Vahaly, 2b
3
0
0
boy, refuses to get on a horse. He Lozak, Sib
2
1
0
doesn't know hiow he'll manage a Moskal, ss
Germain,
l
b
3
1
.
1
scene in "Duel In the Sun," in
1
0
0
which all of the characters are Kaminskv, p
3
0
0
on horseback, buit he insists he Haklar, c.
Gallagher, cf
3
0
0
W'OOiDBRilDGE — St. James' just won't get on a horse.
0'
0
0
CYO, Jrs., and the Maroon, Jrs.,
Artie iShaiw, who will be free Larson, rf
(battled in a contest whi-eh wound' to wed again in a few months,
21
2
2
u:p in a 2-2 tie, the first tie game wants to marry Eva Gardner,
BENGALS
in the Junior League this year.
Mickey Rooney's ex.
AiB
R
H
The Maroons outhit the CYO Exhausted from her recent
3
0
1
boys '9-4 but the tight pitching of leng-thy hospital tour, Diana Lynn Dzruo, 3b
3
0 . 1
young Freddie iCarl in the clinches bad to cancel her prospective trip Gussis, lib
Salva, -cf
3
1
2
ke;pt the Maroons from scoring to New York ag-ain.
Kanab, c
3
0
1
more runs.
Smith, If
3
1
1
Minucci set the CYO down with
Alle-gra, rf
3
0
0
four hits and' in doing- so showed
Panella, 2ib
3
0
0
fine. form. Zullo and Demish starBrown, ss
2
0
1
red at bat for the Maroons while
Kenyon,. p
3
1
0
Wickley and Eak were tops for
the CYO.
25
3
7
WO0iD(B,RID;GE — In a Senior
The score:
League 'contest the St. James'
ST. JAMES' JiRS.
Hidden Taxes
AB
E
H CYO defeated the .Sewaren BlueThe average working man or
birds
11-1
behind
the
pitching
of
B. 'Detfoy, 3b
3
0
0
women who earns $200 a month pays
Eaeino, c —
1 0
0 Germain and! Kaminsky.
$26.23 in hidden taxes out of each
Ungvary, 2b
3
0
0
The -hitting of young Joe Geis, month's salary. On a S200-a-month
who
is
rapidly
developing
into,
a
Eak, ss
3
2
2
income, $3.74 is paid in hidden taxes
J. DeJoy, l b
2
0
0 first-rate ball player, featured the on food, $9.92 in- rent, $2.09 on clothWickley,. If
2
0
2 Saints' attack. Geis bang-er out ing and $1.36 on fuel and light. In
Carl, p
3
0
0 three hits, a homer, triple and addition, $4.06 is paid in hidden
Powers, cf
2
0
0 single while Bob Trainer connect- taxes on an 'automobile,. 42 cents
Ferraro, rf
2
0
0 ed for two hits for a perfect day on/insurance and 62 cents on movie
at bat. Lozak and Russo also chip- tickets and other recreation. The
with two hits, one of the balance of $3.82 is paid, on other
21
2
4 ped in
latter1 s being a triple. OutstandM,AROO;N!S' '
AB
R H ing for the Bluebirds were Poc-k9
0
Vivisco, cf-p
n
Sivak, sg
3
1
0 leniibo and Novak.
1
i
0
The score:
Raison, ss
Decibns, 2b
...4
0
0
i
fl
Novak, 3b
ST. JAIME'S
Demish, If
4
1 2
0
0
8
AB
E
H Kuzma, lib
Urban, c
4
0
1
i
1
4
3
3 Patusza'k. c
Renal di, cf
-3
0
1 Geis, If
9,
0
0
4
1 1 Baron, ss
Coppola, l b
3
0
1 Vahaly, 2b
0
0
... ?,
4
0
1 Baloga, If
ZuU-o. 3ib
3
0
3 Venerus, ss
0
33
2
2 Luverits, p-cf
Santora, rf
3
0
1 Lozaik, 3b
o
Minucci, p
3
0
0 Trainer, c
2
2
2
1
4
2,3
Germain, p-l-b
3
0
1
1 1
30'
2
9 Kaminsky, lb-p , 4
Ms
Russo, cf
4
1 2
T H E SAFE WAY
m
DeJoy, rf
1
1
0
without Harmful
S
•SA
Dru£s or iiiet
Carl, rf
1 0
0
J T My
VOGUE TSlCDUCiiVG
\
f_j
SALON
M .
• 2S0 Holinrt,
30
11 13
fe
;
9
15 m. 302-:tO3
(
f
BLUEBIRDS
H o u r s : 11 A. M. to \
» P. Bl.
AB
R H
P. A. 4-4145
Pocklemibo, 2lb
3
0
1

SUMMSI SHOPPING'S N ® PROBLEM TO MS

GRAND
VALUES

I BUY HOT WEATHER FOODS EASILY!
THERE'S MANY A TREAT
TO HELP BEAT THE HEAT,
AT COOL SAVINGS, IN OUR A&P!

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

Flavor-rich fruits and vegetables are now at
their peak-of-season goodness . . . use the
vegetables for colorful and delicious vegetable plates . . . as appetizers.. . . and side
dishes. And serve plump, juicy fruits in
salads . * • . - or as cool, tasty desserts.

Junior League. Battle
Winds Up In 2-2 Tie

w

F r C S l l i O i U t S ^sorted or Pfam

Pastry Ring taum* •

From Nearby Farms
Farms

family M*f
size loaf TP # e

each

32 C

IMfs ^HKIffSW -8c
1 i S l f t v ' c Strained Fruits—Peaches. : . r Q »
J L S U D j S Pears, etc-For Babies |ar.*IC

Clapp's l a k y Foods«nMi.8c
Beech-Hut Bfl|tYrfflDS - 8 0
Helsiz BaSsy Foods * w w i-Oc
CHOPPED FOODS
For Juniors
•-lie

lutterfish

ib.;
Ib. '
Ib. '

PRE-COOKED
O8oz.
REALerOATMEAL&pkgs.'
PRE-COOKED
«8oz.

Pafeeua
SWello-Wheat
Cream of Wheat
Crust••«•!*»-12c Cream of Rice

No foots, foeifaf/.

N O W . . ; POINT FI

Grapefruit Juice
Blended Juice .
V-B Cocktail -

,18oz.»g
can *
18 oz.
can
18 oz. i

|C

fe
p

46 oz.
can'
'46 oz.
can
46 oz,
can

tfo P&mfs
.Van

BEAMS—In. 21oz. >
Tomato Sauce can

a rr

;

1n]/

ar

<

„'

20 oz. pkg. § ^ C

SUNNYFICLD 20oz. 4 4 .
Quick CODicing pka, I I ^

All types of roofs repaired

Canning Supplies

Shingle — Slate — Tile and Flat Roofs

laseii Jars
si*65e
Ideal Jars ,J ^ 6 5 c 3SS 5o
Rsilber Jar Rings B > 4G
Masen Jar Gaps BERNARDIM , c j;
M,C.P.FrB(tPectifl3«.i
Cesta . . . BO,.M.
b
Paraffin
P L' g -

365 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. - PEjRTH AMBOY, N, J.

Gold or Ma,

JeIIyCrimhLoaf
Jrange Layer Cake

Oar fish and seafood are brought direct from the
nation's leading fishing waters . . . so yoa p t them
laden with tfeai "just-caught" flavor. Select your
favorites, serve it baked, broiled or fried!

7MS o z

DIAMOND ROOFING AND METAL WORKS

POMflfffiake

"Food for Baby"

leans . .BOY-AB-BEE
-,,. n
Puffed Rice Sparkles4 $r12c RavieEi CHEF
Prepared With Meat
-i I
5
4
KeSlogg's Rice Espies ;t°*12c yftalox S K S - ^ -27
Rise fiems SUHNYFJELD
Campbell'sFltA°5
Shretided Wheat
GSETiplISM S SPINACH SOUP
Keliogg's Pep ,
Miiseiiefs l@§dies
Fsree Gereai .
km Page SHETTI1" :
r
SPAGHETTi
Wheatles I « * 1 1 I
MMSHRB0M 10% oz.
B«.P»».9CQuaker Mnffets
SAUCE .
i n
«.*,.\\s
Shredded Raistsn
Coffse Extract • « - " 8
Post Brail Flakes
GQJ.DME3AI.',BECKER'S 251b. 4
Keliagg's Oo'rn Flakes 6&;; 5s
orPiLLSBURY'S
bag I .
SIINKVHELB .
251b. f
Corn Flakes

"OVER 4 0 YEARS OF KNOWING HOW"

f

Salads

SUNNYFIELB 4oz.pkg.§C

Jerth Amboy

stalk | | J | G

Delicious in

'4oz
- Hr
pkg. ««•

WE COVEE ALL AREAS OF NEW JERSEY

Fresh Peach Pie •
Blueberry Muffins
Dessert Shells . . i

«.. 25*

From Nearby

Cereals

Exterior Brick Walls Waterproofed — Windows Caulked

Frankfurter, Sandwich
or Parker House

0. S. No. 1
Srade
'A' Size

BALANCED?

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ROLLS

Sweet Delicious

24 oz. bot.

AH our meals are planned by a
friendly dietitian. She knows
how to balance a meal and
make it tasty and attractive,
too. No need to: worry about
vitamins when you eat here.
OUR DAILY SPECIAL
40c

107 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

R Fine flll PurDose Floar bag I »
ANN
PAGE 12 O I . pkg. | 2 C
ANN
PAGE 2oz.bot.32c

Duff'si
*-20r
Oramedary
N
nb.pk.-t3c
White Rice. CAA BB RR SS NA
AN N
Sparkle Fuddlngs PAGE - - 5 c
Disryea's Corn Starch Plb3.1 Oc
Aunt Jemi!naPAFfofl»KHE 2 o -* - 1 2 c
SsnsiyfieSd PA F f 0 A H K R E
Karo HE, Syrisp
' c SWEETOSE SYRUP
b
white or Golden

bot.

»•«••*•• 22e
«««.i*i.2t«

25 U.S.P.
UNITS OF
VITAMIN " D "
PER OUNCE

POINTS

no] ebfii Sayse
no] Chili Sauce

i OC

Orange JiicBX? 19c
Apple Juice

[40] Gherrses £* p a K
[30] Cherries S S

Prane Mce

pt3

s.AIISpice p

'

Grsusiii.iiistard *p*HflH"9"E t ^ i S c
White-.Vinegar ^E *-«--12c
C i d e r Minegar SULTAHA <.».bo,.f4o

*T30Q

Wescli's Srapeiade
[10] Stewed Prunes SPEARS 1

DAMSON PLUM
ANH.FAGE

Our Own Tea
MayfalrTea

. "5 * * ^ .
B Hib.pkg.

CHOCOLATE
MALTED MILK
t Ificrnpf-nno
Chocolate

[20] Sliced Apples ggk2 1r 18c
no] String Beans S . 2 ' ^ 22e
1

cans

(Plus i red points)
20oi.'

21b. pk 9 -24C
Ken-L-Bsssiift
Slb.ptg.i
Kei-L-iea! ,
Bon Ami
«i»9c
P Ige.
^
POWDER
P g 1 OS
Available kg.
Sally Kibbled
Q l l S tS When Available r ge . F k g .|7c Dally Bog Pellets
^•^•IBc
23c Charge Dsg Candy ««*•*• -25c

¥igortone F | aybredSyruil
mea

ia ,

[30] SpiKaCh ASP BranS iS M ,«of^e

.[so] Spinach L°?£™r »«.~17ci:

-

FAN€Y CiEAMiiY

BUTTER _

P

Now only 16 poinis per pound

fotSfamplfttMs
POINTS

Spise

M

S. SOE.B I N THE BEAM
4 . CUSTOM GROUND
£. A BLEND TO
SUIT YOUS TASTE

*

[6 ] Swift's Prens «•
[6]Party Loaf *$£%1
[6]Armai!r's Tree! «<•
[ 1 ] James River:
[siBSeu Clieese
[ 8 ] Oergoizof. Domestic
[i%] Border's c

2U

[VA] Cameiiii33it
r n i R n v.J o l l > e caDKTAS5.EHEESE5oz.9rt.
L2 JKOrdenSveraSharoerSmoky i=r i.AC
[»1 C r e a i i Cheese pB?JLnA X. 1 1 *

[m] Cheese Spreads Kntvt^ 2U
[8 ] Me(-O-Bit c*
c £ E
F ' 0 Ii
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I-EGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Take further notice that at said
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building1, yfoodbridge, New Jersey, sale, or an'.' date to which it may
Refer i u j y\ ,WiS ; BMMdEt* T42/.322
ana expose and sell at publqe sale' be adjourned the Township Comand to the highest bidder accord- mittee reserves the right in its dis3S0MCE OB" PVBJjlC SALE
ing to terms of sale on file with the cretion to reject any one or all bids
KG WHOM IT MAi CONCKHN:
lo sell said- lots in said block,
At 3. regular meeting of the Township Clerk open to inspection I •-ind
and
to be publicly read prior to sale, to such Md(ier as it may select, due
ship Committee of the Townbeing given to terms and
«WE of WoodbriOge held Monday, Lot 158 in Blotk JT'.-t!, Wundl.riiige regard
manner of payment, in case one or
Aijgust 6th, 194H, 1 was airet-teu Townhhiy Assessment Mali.
Taite further
notice that the more minimum bio's shall be reto advertise the islet that on Mon-Township
Committee has, by reso- ceived.
<i?y" eve-ning-, August
ioth, 191?,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
t i p a^owasiiip Committee will meet lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a
minimum
price at wJm li ^aid kit bid, or bid above miniinum, .by -the
t * JP. M. (WT) In the Committee
&rs M e m o r i a l
Municipal in said block will be sold together Township Committee and the payBft£l3ing\ Wood-bridge, Kew Jersey, with all other details pertinent, ment thereof by the purchaser ac»B<S eaqp.oss ana seH at public salesaid minimum price Ueing $^71 uu rorflinl; to the manner of ju'rehase
ajj$ to the highest bidder according plus costs of preparing deed and m act oi flan< e -with terms of sale on
to terms of sale on file with the advertising tins wale. Saul lot in file tl e Township will deliver a har•Ep.^jisiiip Cleric open to inspection said bloeli: if sold on terms, jyill S,JIII and sale deed for said premises
'
JUTRfi
U euht 7th, a943.
aod to be publicly read prior to require a down payment ni ^!i <»
B. J. DUNIGAN, TosroshiB Clerk.
sale, Lot 134 H-? in Block 139-K. the balance of purchase price to be
WooeLbriclg-e Township Assessment paid in equal monthly installments
Tn lie acUtnisei! AuguJ 9th ami
of ?10.00 plus interest and other \ugtiit 1 • -rli T)J."i, in the Folds Beaterms provided for in contract of
.further notice
that -the sale.
p Committee has, b.y resoTake further notice that at said
lsa-t=foTi and pursuant to law, fixed a •sale, or any date to which it may Hefer <o: •«-47C and 4"">!
' I33£n1m.um price at which said lot be adjourned, the Township Com3S9
Jn said biock will be sold together mittee reserves the right in its disJiiOQlZet 33K/104
%*th all other details pertinent, cretion to reject any one or all bids
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
said. nJnimum i-rriee being $250,00 and to sell said lot in .siiid bloi k to TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
p|u£ -easts of preparing deed and such bidder as it may select, due
At a regular meeting -ot the
advertising- this sale. Said lot in regard being given to terms and Township
Committee of the Townsaid block: if sold on terms will manner of payment, in case one or ship of Woodbridge
held Monday,
r«sS«ir« a flown payment of $25.00,
minimum bids shall be re- Au-stust 6th, 11145, I was
airectetl
- tie baiaaee of purchase price to be more
ceived.
to
"advertise
the
fact
that on Monpaid in equal monthly installments
Upon acceptance of the minimum
evening, Augiisl 20th, .19-4.5; the
OS 410.00 plus interest and other bid, or bid above minimum, by the day
Committee will m e e t at
terms provided tor in contract ot Township Committee and the pay- Township
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
•sale.
ment t-he-r-eof by the purchaser ac- Chambers, M e m o r 1 a 1 Municipal
-!Ta3s:e further notice that at said cording to the manner of purchase Building, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
sale, -or any date to which it may -in accordance with terms of sale on and expose and sell ait public sale,
be -adjourned the Township Com- file, t_he Township will deliver a and to the highest bidder according
mjttea reserves the right in its dis- bargain and sale deed for said to terms of sale on file with the
cretion to reject any one or all bids premises.
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to sell said lot in said block
DATED: August 7In. 1.0 in
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
to such bidder as it may select, due
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk, Lots 109 to US inclusive' in Block
regard being given to terms and
To be advertised August sub and 44S-C, Woodbridge
Township Asnjanner of payment, in case one or August IGth, 1945, in the Fords Bea- sessment Map.
mjpre minimum bids shall be re- con.
Take further . notice that - the
ceived.
Township .Committee has, by resoUpon acceptance ot the minimum Bi'fcr to: W-3OSs Docket 1.57/157
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
bi-d, or bid %.bove minimum, by the
T —.nil ^ S
minimum price at which said lots
Township Committee and the payNOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
in" said block will be sold together
ment thereof by the purchaser acwith all other details pertinent, said
cording- to the manner of purchase TO WHOM IT .MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the minimum price being $.1,000.00 plus
in -accordance with terms of sale on
costs
preparing deed and adverfile, the Township will deliver a bar- Township Committee of the Town- tising ofthis
Said lots in said
gain and sale deed for said premises. ship of Woodbridge held Monday. block, if soldsale.
on terms, will require
DATED: August 7th, 194a.
August 6th. 1945, i was directed
down payment of $100.00, the balB. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerft. to advertise the fact that on Mon- aance
of purchase price to be paid
2Uth. 3SM5,
To be advertised August 9th and day evening," August
equal monthly installments of
August 16th, 19J5. in the Fords Bea- the Township Committee will meet in
$3 0.00 plus interest and other term*
at S P. 11.- '("WT') in the" Committee provided for in contract of sale.
Chambers M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Take further notice that at said
e to* W-."S4K; Docket 14,1/23:!
Building, Woodbridge, New .n.rsey,
JVOTJCJE OJB" JPTTJBJUC SA1JB
and expose and sell at public sale sale, or any date to which it may
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
and to the highest bidder according be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its dis- At a regular meeting of the to terms of sale on file with. the cretion to reject any one or all bids
Township Committee of the Town- Township Clerk open to inspection and to sell said lots in said "block
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, and to be publicly read prior to to such bidder as it may select, due
August
6th, l»4i>, I was directed sale, Lots U272 to 2iT7 inclusive and regard being given to terms and
to advertise the fact that on M.on- Lots 22S10' and 2281 in DlocK 47SI-A, | miuiner of payment, in' case one or
dav evening, August 2flih, 1335, the Wooflbi-idge Township As-se>Miifnt more minimum bids shall be re-,
Township Committee will meet at Map.
ceiveu".
Take further
notice that
the
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Upon acceptance, of the minimum
Chambers, M e m o r i a. 1 Municipal Township Committee has, by reso- bid,
or bid above minimum, by the
Building, Woodbridge, New .I.ersey, lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Township
Committee and tne payand expose and sell at public sale minimum price at which said lots ment thereof
by the pur-chaser acin
said
block
will
be
sold
togethei
and to th-e Jug-best bidder according
cording
to
the manner of purchase
to terms of sale on file with the with all other details pertinent, in accordance with terms of sale
said
minimum
price
being
$400.Ou
-Township Clerk open to inspection
on. lile, tlie Township will deliver
and to be publicly r-ead prior to sale, plus costs of preparing deed and a bargain and sale deed for said
Lot 1S5 in Block 510-G, Woodbridge advertising this sale. Said lots in premises.
said Mock if sold on terms, will
Township Assessment Map.
DATED: August 7th, ' 1945.
Tafce further
notice that
the require a down yaymem of SJ4it.ni>,
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
Township Committee has, by reso- the balance of purchase price to be
To be advertised August 5th and
lution and pursuant'to iaw,- fixed a paid in equal monthly installments
of
$10.00
plus
interest
and
other
August
Ifith, 1945, in the Fords Beaminimum price at which said lot
terms provided for in contract of con.
.'in. said block will be sold together sale.
with all other details pertinent, said
Take further notice that- a: said Ke.fer <<>: ."««: Docket 1SS/SS
miinimum 'price being SlOftOO plus sale,
or any date to which it may
• r,;"js
costs of preparing deed and adver- be . adjourned
Township ComNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
tising this sale. Saul lot in said mittee reserves the
right in its dis- TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
block, if sold on terms, will require cretion to reject the
one or all bins
At a regular meeting of the
-a down payment of $13.00, the bal- and to sell said any
in said block Township
Committee
the Townance of purchase price to be paid to such bidder as lots
it may select, due ship of Woodbridge of
Monday,
In equal monthly installments ot regard being given
to terms and August fith, .11145, 1 held
.was
directed
110.08 pluslanterest and other terms manner of payment, in
case one or to advertise the fact that on
Monprovided for in contract of sale".
more
minimum
bids
shall
be
reday evening, August 20th, 1945,
Take further notice that at said. ceived.
the
Township
Committee
will
meet'
* sale, or any date tn Which if may
Ujnai acceptance of the minimum
be adjourned, the Township Com- 'bid, or bid above minimum, by the at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
M
e
m
o
r
i
a
l
Municipal
mittee reserves the right in its dis- Township Committee ami the paycretion to reject any one or all bids ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
-and to sell said lot in said block cording to the manner of purchase and
to the highest bidder according
- to sueh bidder as it may select, due in accordance with terms of sale on to terms
sale on file with- the
regard being given to terms and file, the Township will deliver a bar- Township of
open to inspection
manner of payment, in case one or gain and sale deed for said premises. and to beClerk
publicly read prior to
more miniinum bias 'shall be reJ^AT'EiD: August 7th, 194.1.
••.-ip.
Lots
zC
to
33 inclusive in
ceived.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. Block 404-A, Woodbridge
Township
To be advertised August 9tli and Assessment
" - Upon acceptance of the minimum
Map.
1
bid, or bid above minimum, by tne August 10th, 1915, in the l-'onis BeaTake
further
notice
that
the
Township Committee and the pay- con.
Township Committee has^ by resox ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Refer to: W-477; Doofei't t3«/"-12
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
- cording to the manner of purchase
: s i » : r.;",»
minimum price at which said -lots
in accordance with terms of sale
3VOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
in
said
block
will
be
sold
together
on file, the Township will deliver TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
with all other details pertinent,
•a bargain and sale deed lcr said
At a regular meeting of the *!iu minimum price being $2,000.00
- premises.
Township Committee of the Town- plus costs of preparing deeil and
DATED: August 7th, 1945.
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, advertising this sale. Said lots in
B. J. DUNIGAN Township Clerk. August 6th, 194S, I was directed -said- block' if sold on terms,, win
To be advertised August 9th and to advertise the fact that on Mon- i-diuire a down payment o£ $200,410,
August Ifith, 1W45, in tlie Fords Bea- day ' evening, August 201h, 1H45, tb« balance of purchase price to be
*' con.
the Township Committee will meet paid in equal monthly installments
at S P. M. (WT) in the Committee .JI s.'iU.OU plus interest and other
, TO: JOHN & MARY HiWETZ,
CJianibers . M e m o r i a l
Alunicipal terms provided for in contract of
TO: LEONARD LAUTJSNBBRGBR,
BuiMing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, sale. .
B- NOT5-CB is h-ereby given that asicl expose and sell at public sale
Take further notice that a t s&i-d
-JAMBB KIRKPATRICK, Collector I and to the highest bidder according sale, or any date to which it may
oC Taxes, has naad« application to ' t o terms of sale on file with the be adjourned the Township Comthe Board of Commissioners of the ,-Township Clerk open to inspection mittee reserves the right in its disTownship of Ilaritan, in the County and to be publicly read prior to cretion to reject any one or all bids
of Middlesex, New Jersey, for a res- sale. Lots 410 to 415 inclusive in and to sell said lots in said block
- olution of said body authorizing a Plock 44S-H. Woodlirulge Townsnip to such bidder as it may select, due
" private sale by assignment of certi- Assessment Map.
regard being given to terms and
ncates of tax sale held by said
Take further
notice that
the manner of payment, in case one or
- Township of Raritan, against cer- Township Committee has, by reso- mnrp minimum bids shall be retain properties assessed" in your lution and pursuant to law, fixed a ceived.
- names on the map of said Township minimum price at which said lots
upon acceptance of the minimum
- of Raritan as toilows:
to said block will be sold together bid, or bid, .above minimum, by the
Block 124/G, Lots
17-18, Name with all other details pertinent Township Committee and the .payJohn &, Mary Hawetz.
said minimum price being
$tjmi.00 ment thereof by the purchaser acSaid lots in said block w e re <=ol'' plus costs of preparing deed and cording to the manner of purchase
to the -Township of Raritan at a advertising this sale. Said lots in in accordance with t«.rjns- of sale on
tax sale held 10/21/42.
said block iJN solct on terms, win file, the Township will deliver a barBlock 331, Lots 59-60, Na_me Leon- require a down payment of $(i0.00. gain and sale deed tor saiu premises
DATED: August 7th, 3D45
arrl 1 autsnbvrger,
tfie balance of purchase price to be
.
Said lots in sai^l block were sold paid in equal monthly installments
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
.-to the Township of Raritan at a tax of -$10.01) plus interest ami other
To be advertised August 9th and
:
^ale held 1U/31/39.
terms provided for in contract of August 16th, "1945. in the Fords BeaiT ' NOTICE is hereby given that the sale.
con.
Board of Commiissioners will meet
August 11th, -1SI4B, at tne Town Hall
- in the Township of Raritan, Middlesex Countv, New Jersey, at S:00
P. M., (Evi'T), on said day to act
' on said request.
." "
RUSSELL B. WALKER,
'
ACTING Township Clerk.
Dated: 8^3/45.
1 F-.B.8-9.

'TOWNSHIP AN-D--.F.OEDS- BEACON

MUGGS AND SKEETER

—By WALLY BISHOP
CMON.STOP
y OKAY!! OKAY ft
BUT, LISTEN r TELL W NO, IT'S MORE I]
1
< LET'S J WHEH SISTER MAKES ME.,WHATS THE BlS ) IMPORTANT THAN
UP HER MIND THERE'S
OCCASION? IS SHE r-^> THAT- THE
NOTHIN' VA CAN DO '
ENTERTAIN IN'
-\( BUTCHER SENT
ABOUT
ROYALTY TONIGHT? }/> US OVER A Bl6
JUICY STEAK i!

AND THEN WE ) / <SAV, WHAT'S
HAVE TO-(SET-< V <5OiN'ON AROUHO
DRESSED-UP IN
OUR SUNDAY

Sums'!

THE FLOP FAMILY
HftPf£M P16WN, I'LL H M t To
6ET P K T A
GIRL (

SKIPPY

EH0U6H WOf?K fbf?

-—By PERCY
An' I'm Join to
be President.

to
b$ President,
s

Its too late now/ 'cause "Well, if I do say SO/mfiself/.ya couidn't <
I'm Presidehfc. But you r ^ e t a better carpenter, $—————J
" can m^kfe j
up^ me j
cabinet:. I

Copr. 1945, Percy L. Crosby, Yv'orld rights reserved.

*v.V«^>>r<*f^

•
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Distributed by King Features Syndicate

TUFFY
HE HIT OHZ £ Y £ - E

NAPPY
W GREETINGS,
NAPPY OH THING.'
WHAT IS ALL
THE HUBBU8
ABOUT/ I

-By IRV TIRMAN
GOSH OGLETriORR
AIN'TCHAHEAR.D?:
WE STARTED A
TRAININ'CAMP FER
BOXER5, AN' JACK
DEMPSEY'S TRAINS
USf

MR.DEMP&EYf )
I'D LIKE YA TO %/
MEET MY FRIEN')
OGLETHORP/'J

. HEAVENS, " " N ( CERTAINLY, SON.'
MR.DEMPSEY.7 1 > AND WHV NOT?
YOU DONT MEAN ) ( EVERY MAN'S GOT
THAT I SHOULD f ( THE RIGHT TO DEENGAGE IN f \FEND HIMSELF/
PISTICUFF&?

VERY HAPPY TO ~>
MEET YOU,SON ! '
ARE YOU GOING TO
JOIN OUR CAMP?

I AM
DELIGHTED TO
KNOW YOU,

MR.DEMPSEYfi:

Under The State 'House Borne
By J, Joseph GribKns

.Reier to: AV-S11; Docket 137/21(1
32
JfOTIGE OB- PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT-MAY CONCERN:
- At a regular meeting of ilje
Township Committee of the Township, of Woodbridge hel-d Monday,
August 6th, 1945, 1 was
directed
&> advertise the fact that on j»ionday evening, August
20th,
3 945,
th* Township Committee will meet
a t 18 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Gnambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest biader according
to Xerms of sale on file with the
-Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
Sale, Lots 2716 to 2720 inclusive and
Lots 2741 and 2742 in Block 488-B,
Woadbridg-e Township Assessment

(Continued from Editorial Page) Plainfield, has informed the New

Jersey Taxpayers, Association . . .
L<aw school students and law clerks
who are liable to .immediate call
for service in the armed forces
may partici'pate in the October bar
examinations even though their
qualifications would permit them
only to participate in next April's
tests . . . Architects are busy drawing .plans for a new 15-story State
Office Building near the State
House -which will provide 4.00,000
square sfeet of floor space and
cost at least! $10,(W0,(MM) . . .
- lake
further notice that
the
Governor E d g e believes the
5(O"wnshjj> Committee has, by^ res^>lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
food situation of the country
M-rBlrnHm price at which said lots
needs a thorough investigation
I H said block will be sold together
,-Brith all other details pertinent,
. . . Three strikes were included
said minimum price being $320.00
among 2,9 cases accepted by the
|3lus costs of preparing deed and
^,avertislng this sale. Said lots in
New Jersey State Board1 of Media#aicj bioelc if sold on terms, will
tion during July, one of which was
Ireqtrrre a Sown payment of ?32.0D,
& ^balance of purchase price to be
settled and the other two con& i a equa.1 monthly installxhpnts
tinued into August . . . The New
."? 10.00 plus interest and other
provifled for in contract of
JERSEY JIGSAW: — R e a l Jersey Taxpayers Association has
k furtner notice tliat at said estate assessments decreased $15,- ^called upon New Jersey Congresse, or *ny date to which, it may 281,4*04 in New Jersey during the men to protest against orders isadjourned th« Township Comsued in Washington fixing prices
t
reserves the right in its dis- past year while peis-onal property
M» ,to reject any o»e or all bids valuations increased $21,38.3,75-0 and restricting operations in the
.
to sell said lots in said bloclc
State's textile, industry . . . Retail
~tJ> such -bidder as it may select, due as compared ,with 1944 . . . Weeds
-itograSMl beiHg given to .terms and and high grass promoted 'by rains merchants must either sell ice
r-^ffi^Ber of payment, in case one or and overcast skies in the farm cream separately by volume or toy
aaore minimum bids shall be re•areas -of .New Jersey are giving- waight and' cannot claim that so
acceptance of the minimum growers serious concern . . . New'many ounces are equal to a qu-art,
or bid above minimum by the
litp Conwjaitiee and tile pay- Jersey licensed engineers and fire- pint, or -other quantity., says the
thereof by the purchaser ac- men are in great demand by the State Department of Weights and
to the manner of purchase
tSJaccoraance with terms of sale on Navy and Merchant Marine serv- Measures . . . New Jersey's net
- "f flJet tbe Township will deliver a bar- ices .to operate steam power gen- debt totaled $43,877,-0>00' on June
JBrain and sale deed for saM premises.
erating and refrigerating plants 30 last . . . The New Jersey Edu-_- t>ATB5D: August 7th, 1945.
t'
. g. J, DUNIGAN, TownsWp Clerk. . . . Highway .builders surmounted cation Association has cancelled
' - -To be advertised August 9th and
A u t 16th, 1943, in the Fords Bea- handicaps of marshland, mountain plans for its annual convention
grades and wartime material usually held in November each
shortages to build the new Route year.
. . .
*3
to: W-37; Docket US/174
S-3 in North Jersey which was of"• V
MOTIOE OS" PUBLIC SALE
ficially opened this week . . . Con•Vr"5BO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the struction of the proposed ship
CAPITOL CAPERSr — " G o
Tt>sh{j> Cominittefi of the Townof Woodbridge held Monday, canal across New" Jersey "would West, young -man, Go West and
i f r s t 8th, 1S46, T was
directed
one of the greatest calamities work : on the railroads," says
advertise the fact that on Mon-be
*ven,uig, August 20th, 1S45, thethat has evex 'befallen our State," Thomas F. Costello, New Jersey
hi Committee will meet at Congressman .ChaJ.-le&:>A. Eaton, of Manpower Director . . .
CWXt} i» tlua Committee
elared Driseoll. "The wide powers
granted me toy the Legislature,
"which are frequently construed by
the pufhlie as 'being- all inclusive,
d<j not include the supervision of
youth organizations. I have trouble enough as it is!
"It is, however, my sad duty to
inform you that I must disapprove
of a youth center in a tavern.
Certainly there must be a more
appropriate and suitable plaee in
River-dale. An,d while it may seem
hard .to -<put off the first party, I.
'urge strongly that you and the
other members be patient a bit
longer and •eoncentrate on finding
same non-tavexn plaee -where you
may get tog-ether and have good"
fun.
"I'm sorry, 'but Youth Centers
and taverns just don't mix.1"

DETECTIVE RILEY
(WHO IS
AMERICAN [FELICE
r
OKSUL HAS MOLIERE,
BEEN MISINFORMED AS TO
TrfEFATEOF
DAM RILEY....

UNDERCOVER
FOR 1HE FRENCH

—By RICHARD LEE
WHERE DOES SHE
OPERATE F R O M ?

> WELL I'LL....DAN RILEY,RETURN£D
FROM HIS WATERY GRAVE
COME
TO HAUNT <
THE LIVING, /
DAN?

TWE HEADQUARTERS
OF *-WE SPHINX"....
HELLO/HERE'S

I'M A HARD MAN TO KILi ,COL0NEL J
HARD?? PRACTICALLY
IMPOSSIBLE ! f GOO

WE CONSUL'S
SECRETARY,
TELLS RILEY
"&IA1MWE
CONSULATE
HAD RECEIVED
INFORMATION
OF HIS DEATrf
FROM ONE

FELICE
MOL1ERE.
N'i-^ • i -ipt^r I'^aiur^s. Inc

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By BOB DART
HIC-J
"I'M
CORED.1.

*»KT1RC\AUTECTH WtTH
-^
STAYS A^4D SUPPORTS
j
^ OF GOLD ARE AMONG THE |
te- SORYIVIN© R e U C S OF THE. |
* MOST AKC4EMT aVIUZATtONS
OF WHICH WE HAVE ANV RECORD-

eJHEDATORA

^^B-"6':

ORTROMPET FLOWER. ^ . ' - V FOOND Itsi BRAZIL; ^ f -',
IS VERy ATTRACTIVE v -'J
AMD CCXDRFOL. \^/HE^4 ^;- ".
kCEPT IN OPEN AIR.
\ *
WHEN IN A CLOSED "v";
ROOM IT BECOMES ^.
SINISTER AND D A N - ''
GEROOS. nr CAoses 5
_ PEOPLE T O FALL.
;
WHICH DEVELOPS A
IMTO A FATAL ;,-

STUPOR/
JETJARF?^ WILLIAMS, AM
AMGL.O-INDIAN, ENSINEERINQ
APPRENTICE, HtCCOPPED N O N , STOP- FOR T H M DAYS.. H E
WAS CORED VIA T H E S H O C K "
OHsAM AOTOAAOB1UE C R A S H . .
>

I-ioeoln Newsnatur Fetnvi-t,/ Inc.

?;.
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Rahway Girl Is Bride Jet Engine Development Shown
Of Township Soldier
i4nd There:
Georg-e Gyenes, SC2/C, writes
that he met Louis Fortenboher.
Ship Fitter 1/,C, Russell Street^
Woodbridge, in Borneo. George
says that Louis is also an LST
sailor .and ex,peets to be promoted
to
a> Warrant
Officer
soon.
•George's brother, Steve,, is an
•MiP in Manila . . . Sgt. Bill Kath
is now stationed at Fort -Monti] outh and is able t o ' g e t home
more often . . . "Red" Nahass,
of Iselin, is now out of the army
after having- received' his honorable discharge last rweek. "Red"
sa'w plenty of action in Africa and
'Italy for ovei- two- and one-half
years . . .
Buy War Bonds

Newsettes:

WOO'DBBIDGB — St. Mary's
Ch.ur.bh., Eahway, was the scene
'Sunday of the wedd-ing of 'Miss
Mary M. Bilarezyk, daughter of
.Mr, and Mrs. John Bilarcayk, Railway, to iCpl. Louis KJimik, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Klimik, 103
•Ftalton StrVet. Rt. Rev. Msgr. C.
J. Kane officiated at the double
ring; ceremony, Peter Graj-eweki,
church organist, played the wedding musie
'The 'bride, 'w.h'o' was given in
marriage by her father, wore
white sajtih and net, princess style
and had a fingertip length veil
gathered1 into a crown of orange
blossoms. She carried a bouqueit

of white roses.
Miss Margaret Klimik, sister of
tlhe bridegroom, as maid of honor,
was attired in asquamarine fiet,
and carried a bouquet of pink
roses. John Bilarczyk, brother of
the bride, was best man.
The '<bridte!3 mother wore a
white print crepe with a corsage
of pink roses. The bridegroom's
mother was attired in blue crepe
with a corsage of yellow roses.
A reception ibi- 100 .guests was
heJd1 at the home of the bride's
parents. Cpl. andl 'Mrs, Klim'ilc are
now o'n a wedding trip. They will
reside in .Railway.
The; bride is a graduate of St.
Mary's High ^School and is employed iby the National Pneumatic Company, dpi. Klimik is
serving" with the Military Police
in New York and has (been in service five years. He is a graduate of
St. Joseph's Scbool,-Carterct.

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Melniehook, 2'9>1' Main Street, have received word1 [that their son, .Chief
Petty Officer James Mefeichoolc
and their daughter, 1st Lieut.
Susan Melnichook, met-in Manila
for the first time in over three,
years. Susan, Army Plight Nurse,
has been stationed in Hawaii for
the paat 20 months. James has
been in the .army for four and
one-half years and .has 'been in the
South Pacific for 18 months . . .
Hear that one of our employes,
Nick jC(huilli, now a Storekeeper
1/C in the Navy, is a married man.
He ,said "'I do" to a 'New Orleans
MITSCHER
lassie a couple of weeks ago.
The new job to which Vice AdHere's: wishing them Iboth all miral Marc A. Mitseher has been
the luck and happiness in the assigned will use his vast fightworld . . .
ing experience in the Pacific to
Buy War Bonds
help plan a quick end to Japan.
•His recent appointment as Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for
Helpful Hints:
Air . indicates that growing -Navy
With so many doctors and policy to staff its top positions
nurses away fromi home, you with airmen.
might be. interested in some of;
these hints for the sickroom I received in the mail today (I know
I was):'
To make (hot compresses, the
potato ricer is ideal. You can use
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348
water much hotter than you
could wring out with your bare!
'hands. If the hot-rwater bottle
THURS., FRI., SAT.
leaks, use it anyway. Heat up
some salt said jpour it into the bag Gteer flarsffn - Gregory Peck in
•with a> funnel. It will hold heat a
long time.
«VaB«y a£ Bec^m**
A towel folded over both door
Selected S&ort Subject*
'knobs will prevent the sickroom
door from being slamm'ed; and save
Fr». - Sat. - Chapter # 1 2
wear and' tear on everybody's
nerves. A finger from an old glove
"FEDERAL OPERATOR # 9 9 "
makes an effective- silencer when
slipped over the hammer of the
door'be'll. It will buzz softly, not
SUN. - MON.
shriek.
Slip an old washboard iaito the
Bud Abbott - Lou Cosfelfo
pillowcase, behind the pillow of
course, to improvise a comfort"Naughty Nineties"
able backrest for the patient.
plus
Lee Tracy - Nancy Kelly
When you need several strips of
adhesive tape, stick the free ends
"Betrayal from the East"
on the washibcwl; that way, it
won't stick to -your fingers. If
there isn't an icefoag in the house
TUES. - WED.
and you need one right now, use'
a rubber glove, tying it at the
"Song <rf Bernadette"
wrist . . .
Buy War Bonds
, J^ennpfer Jones

From helin Way:
A friend writes that 'Michael
Mastrangelo is. home on a 30-day
furlough after having served in
the European Theatre- . . . Ditto,
Kamel Katen,, Green Street . . .
Mike Koral gets home every once
in D -while now from 'Camp Dix
and it lo«ks as if pretty soon hewont need a cane . ~. . Al Moscarelli is back honre from the
Aleutians' where he served for
over two years . . . And Steve
Sedlak airrived home frc«n , the
South (Pacific just in time as he is
a daddy now . . . And it looks as
if ,Mgr. George Sedlak sure- is
keeping the softiball teams in the
Township guessing, they never
know what trick he will pull out
of Ms sleeve . . . Incidentally, my
informant tells me that the Shell
Oil-Iselin Fire Department game
was a corker . . .
Buy War Bonds

Selected Short Subject*
Dishes to the Ladies
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Last But Not Least:
The "'Bed" Rileys have moved
into their new home -on Lennox
Avenue, Avenel . . . John (Cedar
Avenue) Finn was home -on leave
. . . The Tom Campions are vacationing at the shore . . . Daany
Panconi says he builifttofeest outdoor barbecue grill in the Township . . . The 27th annual reunion
of the TS.th Veterans Association
will tie held September 15-1€ om
the "home grounds" of the- 31i2th
Infantry Armory, Newark. Members f K m the area inetn.de Joseph
J. Silas, Franfc-.yglavm,' ,<J*«rey
Locker, tosepti jySffiMi^ieajs Y.
Sosin and' Jaroes'Tjeahy ";r\ .
Buy Wat- B & I

Week of August 13
Thursday, Bluebirds "H" vs. Hungarian B. C.
Friday, Alley Boys vs. St.'1 James CYO "H".

Junior League Schedule

TOTAQUINE, A REMEDY
FOR MALARIA
Malaria still presents to the
human race a health problem of
the first magnitude. Owing to the
far flung malaria-ridden countries
in which our troops have had to
opeiate, it has become more widespread than ever before.
Then too, we have been faced
with another handicap. The Japanese have captured and occupied
Java, fro-m which ninety-five per
eent of the world's quinine came.
Hypothetical drawing of a jet engine, mounted on a While the United States Governobtained large stock piles
single shaft, which elimipates hundred.^ of points of frk- ment
of this precious an-ti-malaria drug,
lion- found in conventional engines.
and a. good deal remained in the
hands of the druggists at the, beginning of World War II, the demands for it have been so great
for the use of soldiers and civilians, suffering from malaria, that
the - supply of q u i n. i n e has
dwindled,, until the government
low temperatures
(usually well
saw that it was necessary to conbelow zero), to temperatures of
Jet Propulsion Eng-_
serve the remaining quinine for
800 to 1,000 degrees in a matter
ines Sprayed. Witt Mist of seconds, it must be a very sta- extreme cases, -malignant types
and where it is indicated for inble oil capable of flowing through, travenous use, etc.
95% Compressed Air
the lines at these low temperaIndia, with its teeming milSEW'ABEN—Lubrication, of jet tures and yet not breaking down
propulsion engines by means of a when suddenly exposed to intense lions of ignorant, dissase-infested
population, suffers constantly from
mistlike spray consisting of 95 heat.
Even more important, the Jet malaria. They -are too poor to
p-er cent chilled compressed air
and 5 per cent oil, was described lubricant must- provide complete a'fford quinine, so they grind the
today by engineers of the Shell protection from rust. The same bark of the Cinchona tree, which
Oil Company laboratory at Wood Shell engineers who developed the grows in India, into powder, and
take it for the cure and prevenRiver, 111., where research on jet rust-preventing turbine oil now
tion of malaria. On account of its
used
by
the
Navy
are
at
work
propulsion fuels and lubricants has
searching • for a lubricant, as yet •color, they call it dirty quinine.
been tinder, way since last year.
This preparation is known in this
The spray is directed on the undiscovered, - whose rust-inhibitcountry as aotayuine. It is also
ball bearings a t either end -of the ing characteristics, will be main- effective in the treatment of matained under jet ' engine condiengine, on Which the single longitions. The perfect jet engine lubri- laria as quinine, if taken in suftudinal axle revolves, the air coolcant, they predicted, will be light ficiently large doses. A more sciing the metal and the oil protectand highly refined, because it must entifically prepared preparation is
ing it from foreign .matter and
burn off clean, leaving no deposits sold at drug stores in this counrust. After its lubrication func- on bearing surfaces.
try.
tion is performed, the spray is
You will find the following
exhausted into the jet. This methThe Bureau of Public Relations, notices on the walls of so.me drug
od, they said, is the most effective War Department, Washington, has
stores at the present time:
yet devised.
reviewed this article and has no
"'T-otaquine is the only antiEngineers contrasted the lubri- objection to its publication.
malarial, containing quinine percation problems of the jet propulmitted by the War Production
sion engine, where the axle is the
Board for distribution- to the pubonly • moving part, with those of
lic for the duration. This is a
the conventional internal combusmixture . of alkaloids obtained
(Continued from Page 1)
tion aircraft
engine, which has
hundreds of moving parts and Jimmy Riley, Raymond Connell, form the Chinchona tree. It conO'Neill, tains quinine, chinchomine, einwhere the lubricant must cool, George Schultz, John
Vegra, Joseph D'Alex- chonidine, and uinidine, demonseal, lubricate, scavenge, act as a Robert
gear lubricant and as a hydraulic ander, iNiel Ingstrup, William strated by physicians to be effecfuel. The jet propulsion lubricant Boehm, Richard Funk, Joseph tive for malaria."
The Dispensatory -of the United
ha-s only to cool and lubricate; yet Monaghan Jr., Joseph Leonard,
1
it must meet certain important Raphael Carhone, Mrs. Mae Elli- States of America, '213rd Edition,
states
that:
Mrs. Elizabeth
Hutteman^
requirements not made . of other ott,
"Totaquine was introduced for
Mrs. Annabelle Ellis, Mrs. Cathlubricants.
Because it passes from, extreme erine Jonson, Mrs. Mabel Mon- the purpose of providing an antiaghan, Robert Smith, Charles malarial remedy which would
Paulin, Daniel Reynolds, Mrs. be less expensive than quinine.
Elizabeth Johnson, Mrs. Terence Some of the other alkaloids of
Riley, Mrs. Anna Whfelen, Mrs. cichona. are scarcely at all inOak Tree Road
Julia
Leonard, Martin Milko, ferior to quinine im their antiIselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279
Frank Saflarski, Joseph Manceri. malarial properties, and it has
been definitely established that
Fri., Sat., Aug. 10-11
William Whelan, Charles Schmidt, totaquine is" littte, if any, inferior
Rosalind Russell, Jack Carson
Joseph Huttenian, James Law- to the pure alkaloids-. It may be
— In —
rence, ' Free Mess, James Burke, employed for most of the pur"ROUGHLY SPEAKING"
Ronald Osborne, 'Mrs. Helen Ger- poses for which quinine is useful,
— Also —
man, Mrs. Agnes Kalkwltgis, Mrs. and in the same quantities."
"DARK MOUNTAIN"
Agnes Putschker, Mrs. Mary Hahn,
The dose of totaquine for maSun., Mon., Aug. 12-1$
Mrs. Ella O-'Grady,. Mrs. Elizabeth laria1 should be larger than when
Clancy,.
Teresa
Masearelli,
AnBot Hope in
administering the pure alkaloid
thony Visce, Margaret Tb-masso, of quinine, because totaquine con"THE PRINCESS and the
Rtose
Becerra,
Fred
German^
PIRATE"
Thomas Polhamus, Martin Millco,
— Also —
Joseph Gerlando, Ricard. Quigley.
"DANCING in MANHATTAN"

Lubrication Of Engine By Air
Described By Shell Engineers

Church Bazaar

Monday, St. James CYO Jrs. vs. Maroons at Woodbridge.
Thursday, St. James CYO Jrs. vs. Silver Streaks at Fords Park.
Friday, Maroon Jrs. vs. Rovers at Legion Annex Field.
Stretch Meat
Eggs make a good stretcher for
meat when used in quick egg noodles cooked in meat broth. Beat
one or two eggs with a little salt
until they are foamy. Blend two
tablespoons of flour for each egg,
and pour the batter in a steady
stream into the simmering broth.
Cook the noodles just two minutes.

Tues., Wed., Aug. 14-15
Robert Taylor - Ruth Hussey
"FLIGHT COMMAND"
"SING NEIGHBOR,

SING"

Darkens
The unpleasant
ehange of flavor is
coming in contact
top of the jar.

Fruit
darkening . and
caused by fruft
with' air at the

Ia!l Greens
In a row of greens, those that
grow tall first are pulled for table
use, leaving the smaller plants to
develop for later use. Kale and turnip greens may be used as soon as
they are 4 or 5 inches high, and lettuce when 3 or 4 inches high.
Crescent

Language of Gems
Amethyst represents peace of
mind; Bloodstone signifies that
gy Ann Garner as she apone's absence is mourned; Diapears in "Junior Miss" now
mond, pride; Emerald, success in
playing af the Ditmas Theatre,
love; Ruby stands for a cheerful
Perth Amboy.
mind; Sapphire represents chastity, and was supposed to stand for
Suez Canal
thoughts; Topaz, fidelity, and
The Compagnie Universelle du pure
supposed to calm the passions;
Canal Maritime de Suez operates the is
Turquoise, happiness and success;
Suez canal under a concession which Garnet, fidelity; Onyx, reciprocal
ends in November, 1968, at which love; Opal, pure thoughts; Pearl, intime the canal becomes the proper- nocence and purity.

ty of Egypt. At the present time
there are 800,000 shares of stock in
the canal and, so far as is known
publicly now, 44 per cent of the
shares are owned by the British government, 52 per cent are held by
French shareholders . (not the
French government), and the remaining 4 per cent is held by various international groups. It has been
reported that blocks of stock have
been shifted in the past three years,
some being acquired by Germans
and others by the Russian government, but these reports have not
been confirmed.

Catch Juice
Hold juicy fruits like oranges,
cherries and peaches over a bowl
when slicing so none of the juice
will be lost as it drips.
Eye Nerves
The retina of the human eye cantains about 400,000 nerve endings of
the optic nerve.

Rarely does a film actress find
that wonderful combination of the
one director best suited to her and
the story which is tailor-made for
her particular talents. When she
does, film-goers are rewarded with
a picture like Universal^ "Imitation of Life," now at the Crescent
Theatre, brought back by popular
i demand for a limited return engagement.
"Imitation of Life" is based on
the best-selling novel by Fannie
Hurst. It started with that great
advantage, then added the director
who has proved time and again
that he is tops in the field of interpreting a woman's reactions
and emotions, John M. Stahl. S-tahl
will be remembered for his "Back
Street," "Only Yesterday" and
"Magnificent Obsession," among
other triumphs, all of them revealing his great understanding of
women.

EMPIRE THEATRE

RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.

Diamond Match Company said
to control world trade.
tains only afcout ten p e r cent of
n^ipin™. This is in combination
with t h e other derivatives of the
cinchona bark, all of which a r e
valuable in the t r e a t m e n t of malaria.
Th'ose especially •vvho do not
like the anti-malarial synthetics
can ta'ke totaquine instead of
quinine. You need not be afraid
of it, for it is quite'a-s safe and
effective as quinine.
Totaquine is now sold a t all
drug stores in- place of quinine
for malaria. You need have no
hesitancy in taking it, or in giving i t to your children.
It is manufactured 'by the best
pharmaceutical houses, and is authorized b y t h e United States
Government.

ISELISi THEATRE

SAT. - SUN, MATS - 4 CARTOON COMEDIES

THRU
WEDNESDAY

AUG. IStb

She'satihat

VIEG
iS-'when boys are I
beginning to be :
a pain in the jfl
heart... instead
of the neck!

Late Show Sat.
NOW PLAYING
James Cagney
Sylvia Sidney
in

"Blood On
the Sun"

NOW TO SAT.

Companion
Feature

"The
Beautiful Cheat"

2O~ «"

With

t ... J'"S 0 '^

PEGGY I N G i l

Bonita Granville
Noah Beery, Jr.

plus Ross Hunter
"A GUY, A GAL and a PAL"
SUN., MON., TUES.

JUIYNJOSLYNMEHAEL DUNNE
FAYEiARLOWE IVIONA FREEM.4N
'GEORGE SEA7ON

GARLAND-WALKER

SHMHT

Late Show Sat.
NOW PLAYING
Peter Lawford
Donald Crisp in

DONNA

MARJORIE

'Son of Lassie'

CRAIG r REST

Rambling Around:

Buy War Bonds .

Senior League Schedule

By Dr. Sophia Branson

1SMES\

Jo'hn T. Onrenhdser, local Relief Director, has .been elected
president of the Middlesex 'County
Welfare Directors' Assoeiation . . .
By the way the annual 'Trenton
Fair will be held) September 9-16
. . . 'The State 'Manpower Commission wants mero at once to enlist in
an army of '6I5,<KJG men needed
to keep the railroads -open to the
tremendous traffic involved in the
redeployment-of fighting men from
tlie European Theatre to the Pac-ifie -battlefronts. Apply at the IT.
S. Employment Service ^Office,
Peifeh Amboy.

In Bitmas Feature

How's
Your Health?

To Accommodate Those Unable To See Them at the Ditmas

JTAH M-G-M PICTURE^

WED. TO SAT.

2 of the Best Pictmes Ever Made!

mm

"The Gay
Senorita"

Will

•with.

Jinx Pallcenburg

SWAN M-©-M PICTURE

— Pins —
Basil Rathbone - Nigel Bruce
"WOMEN IN G R E E N "

LET ME SHOW YOU SOMETHING...
See that freezing unit. Whenever the frost on it becomes more than
% " thick, you should defrost the refrigerator. If you don't, you'll
choke me and I canft give good service. I'll have to puff and strain
to make the air circulate and that's hard on the motor. As you know,
it's difficult to- get a new motor today, so make your electric appliances, last. Good care will reduce the number of repairs.
REDDY KILLOWATT, your electric servant

Jim Bannon

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY THRU SAT.
Greer GARSON - Gregory PECK in

'THE VALLEY OF DECISION"
SUN. THRU TUES.
ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

"THE NAUGHTY NINETIES"
plus

"PENTHOUSE RYTHM"

PUBLIC QSDSEKVICE
U N I T E D .

S T A T E S

AVAR

B O N DS A N D S T A M P S

80OIEUE HUDSON
Ned Sparks Henry Aimcttt
Baby lone Alan Hate
AJoh

if
•I

- l i " -r

\
I ,

with Kirby GRANT
WED. THRU SAT.

B U Y

WARREN

WILLIAM

*

"CONFLICT" also "BLONDE FROM BROOKLYN"

Show Starts at 1 P. M. Every Day - Doors Open 12:30
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1945
Harbinger Of Fall

COLONtA NEWS
By Margaret Scott
,. —-Oolonia Fire Company met Mrs. Walter Itzen, Rahway, Sun- from
Germany
to ..Southern
Thursday at the fireh-ouse, with day.
France.
William W e l s , president, in
—Mrs. 'Charles Scott, Inman
—iPetty Officer 2-/C Joseph
charge. A report on the recent Avenue,, entertained her father, Aiuto, who has served 17. month?
successful carnival was given by James Hoffman, Jersey City, at j in the Pacific Area, is spending a
'Fred iSutter. A vote of thanks was dinner Sunday.
30-day leave with his parents,
extended to the commitee, espeMr. and Mrs. G. Aiuto, Inman
•^—Mr.
and
(Mrs.
Herman
Krohne,
cially to the Ladies' Auxiliary,
Avenue. H e wears six battle stars
for their cooperation. Fire Chief Inman Avenue, entertained Mr. and is credited with downing two
James 'Taggart. reported three and Mi> John Dominick and chil- enemy planes. He is spending a
pairs of boots have been pur- dren, Ro-se and Charles. Jersey feiw days this week with his 'brothchased by the commissioners and City, Sunday.
er, Pvt. Domoniek Aiuto, at Camp
200 feet of hose and a reducer- —Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hughes, Wheeler, Ga., accompanied by
have been received from the Ave- Caroline Avenue, were hosts Sun- Walter -Brezowski, of.. Lake Avenei iFire iCo. Plans are being made day to Mr. and Mrs. John Lansa nue. At the expiration of his leave,
for a regular maintenance test of and family, and Mr. and Mrs. he will report to Washington, D.
the- local fire siren, times to, be James Monohan and family,, Jer- C , where he will attend school foi
announced later. Charles Oliphant sey City.
six months.
reported that steel lockers will be,
—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hageinstalled in the firehouse when Amherst A-venue, entertained on
transportation for them is avail- Sunday Mr. -and' Mrs. Fred -Rhy- dorn, Dover Road, were hasts on
aible. 'The members voted to be- ner, iRoselle Park and Mr. and Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. William
Hagedorn and family, Metuchen;
stow miniature gold badges on Mrs. Milton Dunham, Bayonne.
Mrs. Frank Terry, William Terry,
past presidents and past fire
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Bessie V,an Arsdale, Plainchiefs. The next meeting- will be Amherst Avenue, entertained Mr.
September 6, at 8 P. M. at the fire- and Mis. Jo-hn Meister and family, field; Mrs. Charles Clausen and
William Compton, Oak Tree.
house.
Elizabeth, last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
—Boy Scout Troop 62 met Fri- —IBF1C. Martin Dahl, stationed Bramer, New Dover Road, attendat
Atlantic
City,
spent
.Saturday
day at. Oliphant's Grove, with
ed the wedding Sunday of relaCharles Skibinsky in charge. Prac- with bis wife, Mrs. Lillian Dahl, tives in Railway.
tice -was held in building" council at their .home on Dover Road.
—Miss Gladys Den Bleyker,
—iSgt. Harold De Lisle reportfires, and work continued on hanNorth Hill Road, is spending this
dicraft articles. A surprise is be- ed Saturday ;to Atlantic City, week with Mrs. William Brice, of
ing planned as a gift to the fire after spending a 60-day furlough Cranford, at Dingman's .Ferry, Pa.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
company.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mor—The following members of Wirtfield De iLisle, iDover Road.
risey, New Dover Road, are the
—Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Eric
Davis,
the 'Coffee Club met Wednesday
parents of a daughter born reat the home of Mrs. Charles Oli- Middlesex Road, entertained at cently in New York City.
dinner
Saturday
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Ray
phant on West Street: Mrs. Carl
—Miss Jean Keller, Dover Road,
B'oebm, Mrs. James Taggart,. ,Mrs. Phillips of Union, and were the spent a few days last week with
Fred Sutter, Mrs. William Wels, dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and Miss Jeannette Mousou of RahMrs. Jacob Schneider, Mrs. Charles Mrs. E. iS. Waller, of Roselle.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson way.
Scott, and a guest, Mrs. Frances
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corand
daughter, Kathy, and Mrs.
Slu'k, -of Iselin.
bett.
Highifleld Road, are enterRobert Schwenzer, Enfield Road,
their
daughter, Mrs.
—PFjC. Ruth Olsen, WA.C, sta-were the guests .Sunday of Mr. taining
tioned at Atlantic City, spent a- and -Mrs. William Cody, Jersey Georg'e . T>ign and her daughter,
Dolores Adrienne, Bridgeton, for
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Regi- City.
nald Brady, Gaywood Avenue.
—Mr, and Mrs. Herman Jeroff, a few weeks.
—Mrs. Jam'es Taggart, West
—Mr. and Mrs. James Allardice, Enfield Road, .are spending a few
Street, entertained her mother,
West Street, are the parents of a weeks at Asbury Park.
son born1 Saturday at the Muhlen—Miss Beatrice Bissell, Arthur Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, Union
foerg Hospital, Plainfield.
Avenue, spent the weekend with Beach, Tuesday.
—John KinTball and Charles
—Mrs. Carl Boehm, West Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duchemin, Nelson, of the New Dover MethodStreet, spent Wednesday with Cranford and attended the wed- ist Sunday School, are attending'
ding of friends in Newark, Sunfriends in Elizabeth.
day.
—Mr. and (Mrs. Leroy Lewis,
•—Mr. and (Mrs. -August SVazier
East First Street, were the guests
Friday of Mi: and Mrs. William and Miss Beatrice Polhamus, Arthur Avenue, were the guests SunHagel," Ideal Beach.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
1
—(Mrs. Albert Redmond and in- Stiles, at Seaside Heights.
fant son, Joseph, Wood Avenue,,
Lies the Might of Amerksa
—Gunnery Sgt. and Mrs. Clark
are spending a few weeks with her
Hayden,
formerly
of
Colonia,
are
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
the parents of a daughter, Sarah
Kiely, -Elizabeth.
Jane, born July 27 at the Marine
—iRo'bert Baldwin,
Amherst Base Hospital at Quantico, Va.
Avenue, is spending this week Mrs. Hayd'en is the former Elizawith his grandparents, Mr. and beth Fetton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nater, Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. James iFelton, MeFarland,
—Mr. and Mrs. Alex -Marhoffer, Road.
Princeton Avenue, entertained Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. .Benjamin Sherand Mrs. Albert Jensen, Jersey
wood and daughter, Gwendolyn,
City, Sunday.
Middlesex Jtoad, are spending a
—Sl/C Charles Oliphant, son few weeks at Westport, Conn.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliphant,
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Birmeli,
West Avenue, is recuperating
from an appendectomy at the Na- Mid-field Boad, entertained her
val Air Station Hospital, Jack- aunt, Miss Bena Gunther, of Irvington, over the weekend,
sonville, Fla.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck and
—Mr. and Mrs. John Mac- faimily, - Amherst Avenue, were
k kewitz, Arthur Avenue, enter- the guests Sunday of Mr. and
•• tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Walter Beck, Rahway. Mr.
Nicholas Cubranick, of 'Newark; and Mrs. Beck celebrated their
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ullrick, eleventh wedding anniversary at
Hillside.
a -dinner party for a group of
::. —Mr. and Mrs. James MciCor- firends in Elizabeth, Saturday.
mick, Princeton Avenue, are entertaining !Mr. and Mrs. R-oceo Del -—Miss Aileen Leahy, Jersey
INDIANA'S MINERALS
Grippo and children,! Loekhaven, City, is spending a few weeiks with
Indiana might not be expected to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Oliphant,
Pa.
add mineral assets to the GovernWest Street.
ment resources that will stand be—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rehberg,
—Petty
Officer
1/C
Walter
hind the War Bonds we buy yet that
Princeton; Avenue, were hosts over
Laidlaw,
USN,
has
reported
to
state produces $107,000,000 worth of
the -weekend to Mr. and Mrs.
San
Francisco,
Calif.,
after
spendcoal, clay products, lime, peat and
George (Fisher, New York.
ing a few days with his wife, and petroleum each year. Vast supplies
•—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels, son a;t their home on East Street. of rock wool to insulate buildings
West Street, entertained Mr. and
will be made from the marlstone
—Mrs. Patrick McCue has re- still imbedded under- the limestone
turned to her home in Bergenfield in Lawrence county. Thousands of
after spending a few weeks with employes probably will be added
Mr. and1 Mrs. Herman Brickwell, by these industries when the war
CLOSED ALL DAY
ends and output will soar to assure
East Street.
to Indiana and the Nation
WEDNESDAYS
—T/5 'Herman Hagedorn, son income
whose shareholders are the Buyers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Hagedorn,
of War Bonds, £/. S. Treasury Department
DURING AUGUST
Dover Road, has been transferred

Behind
• Your Bonds

Sewaren Personals

ANY CAR

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

We'll Put A
GOOD ROOF

PERMANENT WAVES
Our cold wave imparts beautiful natural looking curls to
the most difficult problem hair.
No heat, no gadgets, shortshaped to your head or long
bob effect.

On Your House...

$10.00 - $12.50
other permanents

$5.00 - $7.50 - $10.00
Talented hair stylists - 15 years
specializing on permanents
No appointment necessary
Open evenings

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SALON
477 Rahway Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel: Wo. 8-1213
WQODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP'S

LOVELIEST
BRIDES
WEAR •

For Estimate on Your New
Roof—Phone P. A. 4-4900

SULATE N

Our Own 'Piece'
Conference

1880-1945
Our 65th Business Milestone

LOOSE ROCK
Each bag covers 18 sq. ft.,
3 inches thick. Easy* to
install. Economical I
BAQ

*%:.

JfcdU BUofrmA."

"I -wish we had a piano!" How many times have you heard children and young
people say those words? Or sometimes they ask, "When are we going to get a
good piano?" This last remark because the piano in their home is so hopelessly
beyond repair they are ashamed of i t . . . . You can get an excellent- piano at
Griffiths right now. It may not be brand new but it will he so expertly rebuilt
or renovated and refinislied that for all purposes it will be equivalent to a brand
new piano and it will give you service and satisfaction for years.
"The Music Center of New Jersey"

:

SMITH and KING STS.
PERTH AMBOY

CLOSED DAILY 6 P . M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P . M.
Free Parking Lot in Rear

PHBCLADHLIHHJIA, Pa.—A bulged

eoal -car sideswiped a Pittsburgb.Philadelphia, mail and passenger
—Sewaren Day was ob.served at son and W. Frank Burns as chair- train near Goatesville, Pa., breakthe U'SO Center, Perth Amboy, men. The proceeds will be used ing every window on one side of
Friday. Contributions of home to buy athletic equipment for lo- the" train and scattering glass over
made pies, cakes and sandwiches cal teams.
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Recent laboratory experiments
Inman Avenue, were the guests men and women on furlough and
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
—Miss Clara: Nelson, Mrs. show that a flea can live 68 days
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles by civilians engaged in essential Dorothea Jaeger and sons, James without food. The trouble with the
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travel.
' and Robertj have, returned to their fleas I have met is they don't
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City. Wednesday.
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—Mr. and Mrs. .Reginald Brady,
Gaywood Avenue, were hosts .Sun- rope to return.
. —Miss Elsie Nemeth, Central
day at a .christening party for was hfeld at t h e home of Mrs. Avenue, won the war bond award
their infant daughter, Judith Brady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- given Wednesday at the Sewaren
Linda. The ceremony was per- old Callas, Hillside. Mr. and. 'Mrs. Sugar Bowl. The drawing was
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in- Hillside by the Rev. Frederick among the guests.
Association with George RobinW. IPoppy, with WAC P F C Ruth
Olsen and John Montpelier, (Hillside, as godparents. A reception

Yes. Sears 3ii»l>iy complete,
Instingr and attractive 3-ln-l
skinKTle roofs at
ivorth-vvliile
snvingrs! Heavily 'asphalt coated ami slate-!sTir£ace<i, these extra durable shingles mm sive
dependable sen-See on tliousamls of houses. Both limterisil**
and labor are backed by Searn"
famous ft«:traiitee.

Yesterday a man told us
he didn't see how we did
it.
But we assured him that
the men of Woodbridge
were helping us pull the
' trick.
Yes, we have men's wearing apparel like always.
Some departments may be
on the lean side- But come
in for a 'conference', we
know we can serve you in
practically everything-.

BULGED COAL CAR HITS
TRAIN .

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES -

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDA T EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

K.IMSUL...
Roll covers 100 sq- ft. Gives maximum
coverage. Easily installed. Can be cut to
any desired width!

H.et Sears handle your evecy heating,
plumbing, roofing and insulation
need. Call P. A. 4-4900 now for full
estimates!
,: ' .
.

275 Hobart St.
Perth Amboy 4-4900

